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Flying: Officer Erne.st D. Cherles, 
40, of Sidney, is tran.sferred this 
month from Air Force Headquar­
ters, Ottawa, to duty at the R.C. 
A.P.’s Pinetrec Line radar station 
at Dana, Sask.
A supply officer, FO. Charles 
enlisted in the E.C.A.F. as an air­
man in 194(i, and was commission­
ed in 19.58. During the Second 
World War, he was a gunnery offi­
cer in the R.C.N.V.R., serving on 
escort vessels "and minesweepers on 
Noj-th Atlantic duty.
Since the war he has served at 
stations in eastern and western 
Canada and with the Air Division 
in Europe. Since September 1959 
he has been employed as test offi­
cer at the Directorate of Inter- 
Service Development, Ottawa.
;; Flying Officer Charles is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles, of 
Sidnejn He is married to the for­
mer' Edna L. Nolan, of Regina, 
and they have trvo daughtevs, Pat- 
ricia Edith, 14, and Barbara 
Hmuise, O..
—Teachers Resign
Trustees of the Gulf Islands 
School District decided to appeal 
the judgment awarded to .1. M. 
Evans, .school principal, in a test 
ca.se. brought by Mi'. Evans against 
the ^school board on the question of 
timing for payment of teacher in­
crements awarded by arldtration.
The appeal will be liased on the 
argument that the sum of $150 in­
volved is only part of the principle, 
and that the judge’s decision re- 
nioved the board’s right to grant 
increments.
Dr. T. E. Janscli, iiersonnel 
chairman, reported the following 
teaching staff resignations: Gan­
ges .school, David Morris, Mrs. P. 
A. Jackson, Mrs. J. deMacedo, F. 
A. Packford; Galiano Island, R. 
W. Lihou; Mayne Lsland. E. L. 
Hunter;; Pender Island, Miss E. 
A. Cassiday; Saturna Island. .Mrs. 
E. W. Slater.
Dr. .lanseh reported some posi­
tions have been filled and further 
replacements are anticipated at an 
early date.
The board: decided to review 
non-teaching staff positions annu­
ally after age of 65.
. Archdeacon G: H. Jdolmes, min- 
of St. Georg'e’.s Anglican 
, Church, Ganges, will retire on 
September 1, in the 50th year of
■ ^^M'yhiss tninisti'y.:. : l.d',. .tr.'v
A' "Holmes' came ' -to
Salt: Spring, in 1941.;' from ;Snskat- 
::;chewan, .; where; he ; was Archclea-' 
;vcon; in Prince;Alhert.;:;HisVsiicces. 
;;sor;vji]i;be named, at a JateFdate.
' Aj'chdeaconland IMrs.'Holmes will 
continue to live in Ganges.
Hearing Gives Warm
Approval To New Ha
GEORGE CHATTERTON . . P. Con. COLIN CAMERON ..... N.D.P.
When the polls clo.sed in this 
area on Monday the score was one 
up and one down for the Diefen- 
baker Conservative government. 
George Chatterton, in the wave of 
a nationwide rejection of the gov­
ernment not only held his Esqui- 
malt-Saanich seat but broadened 
the margin of votes between him-
'k
self and his Liberal opponent, 
David Groos, In Nanaimo, Cowi- 
chan ajid The Islands the last elec­
tion was reversed. Conservative 
W. F. Matthews wrested the seat 
from Colin Cameron when the Con­
servatives swept the country. On 
Monday Mr. Cameron I'egained the 
seat for his New Democratic Pavtv.
' k: ,' ic ::
AVhile the'battle between Liberal and Consei'vative candidates in Esqni- 
mah-Saanich was much as bad been forecast on Monday, the margin 
gained by George Chatterton for the latter party was greater than had been 
forseen by many. Poll-b.v-poll results show that in Central Saanich and 
North Saanich he! established close to a KM) per cent margin. ,
;; ;;Gulf island school tfusteeslneet-
Ganges qri: June 12, acccjptod
the tender of $17,955, submitted 
by- G. D. GruiekshanlP'for building 
of;u;sehool/board office and Fealtb 
unit. Mr. i;: Cruickshank’s figuie 
was lowest/of Ahree bicls roeciyed;
A; grant has; been made by the 
department of health and welfare 
toward cost of the health unit. The 





/ Trustees of the / Gulf Islands 
School Di.strict meeting in Gangds 
on June 12, wore read a long letter 
fi'OiTi the minister of education, 
^ IToh. Leslie Peterson, in rojily to n 
protest sent by the board against 
incronsed mill rate and docron.sed 
school grant sot :for the district 
over the past five years'.
Mr. Peter,son claimed tlioro was 
no (liscrimination against the dis- 
Irict and ,sai(| (he incrc.'ised mill 
rate is duo to oxce.ssivc operating 
costs of the scliool district. Cost,s
OraS Mi®
•In October
:: At tlioj: nmeting/of Urn tnistees 
nrilio (iiilf IslandH School District 
in Ganges on June 12, Dr, T, K, 
Janscli,personnel elialnnanr 
: / : ported the Imard/or heallli will-ask/ 
resldtmts of; the wlmle ilIslj'ict In' 
lake part, in oral vuceinutiovi for 
'V polio In October.
Tliis i.s for all ages, lie aaiil, as; 
polio is no longer considerod an 
/ inl'antile disease,/ 'I'ho new vaccino 
will act. as a boftsl'er for llmso who 
have received Hulk vaccinalionH,
■ „ saki Dr,''Ja.nsch,'
Also at (honieeting, considerahle 
di.ficu,‘iHion (!ontre<l around the 
/ / qtiofdion of ;iindorwi'iting exiicnsim
: Ilf leacliers taking specialized non- 
cvi'dil, courses to enable lliem to 
! follow new edncatlonal ti'cnds. The 
matter was tabled for further dfS" 
cuMiiinn at the trust ee.s‘ iie,xt; 
/.meeting,'
averaged $523 per pupil in Gulf 
Islaiuks schools, he said, as against 
$35! provincial/avorage;,,
A reply will be sent to the min­
ister, pointing out his failure to 
I explain the pertinent point raised 
in tlie l)oard’.s fir,st letter regarding 
steady decline in governmeht grant 
toward school cost.s.
Trustees felt strongly tliat Mr. 
Peterson’s siiggostion of liiidget 
L'Xtruvogance should lie answei’cd 
liy puldic presentation of i,1k.i true
I’licts of the hoard’s position.
Tile muKcr was left in ilu/ l,.i,i.,:„ 
of chairman, G. S. Humphreys for 
further action.
'/HoilNo.'
■ I—St. John’s Ball /./. .1; ://:/;. . /
/ 2-St/ ' John’/s/ Hall ;/.:A>:; , /;
3—Legion Hall a -I: :/ /. . /; /
;4-Lst.,; John’s/' Hair/;"/;/':'/ .A.''//;/;':*
/ 5—St-/ Andrew’s/Hall;:. ./ll.
:, 6—St. Andrew’s Hali'... / :,
'".■7—Kdf/P.HaUt', ; a All
: 8—K;/0f.P.'Hail—A to L AA-.
—M to Z ...........
/■9-K. of P. Hall . . .
^ 10-4K./ of P. HalL 1AAA/ A.:i:
12— IResiden'ce of G: M. Owen',
13— —Experimental; Farm /
14— Saanichton'-: jd/A.''.://. ..1.;;^
15— iBrentwood;/..,.,A-A:■//:.l.':/:Ac,'-,A'.-
16— JSaanichitoni—A to/ L v/;. /; ' .
,/':;/, ./"/-'.-M .to'z/:/dA/:/-,
17— Brentwood ' ....h A.../.
18— -Brentwood ■
19— 'Mount Newton High School /.. _ / /,,. 105
20— Brentwood'/: ; .,// , .,.,. _..84/

























































































Ralepa.vct's of .Sidney hav,.' ex­
pressed a strong apju'oval of tlio 
constriiclion of new nninicipal 
offices combined willi a health 
unit, but opposition was voiced to 
its erection on the small play­
ground property on Fourth St. at 
Sidney Ave.
On Tuesday evening aiiout .50 
ratepayers attended a putilic hear­
ing in the Sidney Hotel to express 
an oi)inion on the use of the park 
property for municipal purposes.
While a number exiu'cssed dis­
approval of any plan to change tlie 
park projiei'ty from its present 
designation, the meeting loudly ap­
plauded the summary offered by 
N. T.AWi'ight. when he suggested 
that any funds necessary for the 
construction pi'oject should be 
taken fi'om tax revenues.
Tenor of the meeting was slight­
ly hostile to the. village council and 
. the chairman of the. hearing. G. D.
I Frizzell, president of Sidney and 
Noi'tli Saanicli Chamber ;of Com­
merce, in liis closing remarks 
warned the meeting that no reflec­
tion could be accepted on the in­
tegrity of the council members.
John Hicks, also of t.be ChamVier 
of Gomnicrce, was named:secretary 
of the hearing.
On behalf of the council Chaii'- 
man A. A. Gormack opened the dis­
cussions with / a summary of // tb.o 
village plans./ The property in 
question Was located in an / e.xcel- 
lcnt/])osition Tor the proposed use, 
he explained,/ and; the cost of / al-
-But Protests Location
I® Caff
tei tiative proiuu'ties examined was 
beyond the capacity of the village 
to pay without making muv,,Icome 
(ieinands on tlic pockctliooks of the 
rateiiaycrs, Tlii'oiigliout the lioni'- 
ing speakers on both sides were 
applauded, althougli the meeting 
was more representative of the op­
ponents of the plan.
G. Montgomery, who explained 
he no longer lived or owned pi-op- 
erty in the village, spoke for the 
Sidney Recreation Commission.
It was undesirable that any 
propei'ty designated for recreation 
pui'po.se.s should bo used for any 
other purpose, he urged, and the 
village did not spend enough, on 
such facilities. He suggested tliat 
the new waterfront park under 
construction by the village at Loch- 
side might not be ready for use 
for another 15 years.
The reference to the / Lochside 
Pai'k tollowed Mr. Gormack’s sum­
mary of facilities available. Tbe 
chairman of the council explained 
that Sanscha and the watevfi'ont 
park provided a total of approx­
imately 12 acres of parlv in the 
village. He also ayerred /that the 
playground property was not Used 
to any great extent and that the 
majority of those who did/ use it 
would bo capable of walking a few 
blocks on concrete sidewalks; to 
Sanscha or the elementary school.
The meeting later/ Heard from 
the „floor , that /the/ school;:/play-: 
grounds are: not available/ out; of 
/ A ./A Continued on Page Ten
Tctidei'.s will be called immedi­
ately by tlic department of trans- 
|iort for construction of the new 
terminal Iniilding at Patricia Bay 
Airport.
George Chatterton, M.P.-elect 
for Esquiinalt-Saanich, told The 
Review on AVednesday, that plans 
have been completed and that the 
invitation to tender will be issued 
at once, probably within a week.
“This fine new building has 
been awaited a very long time but 
it is cheery to know that construc­




One political /party; in Sidney, 
was without communication oh 
Monda/y// Vnorning as ; the ■ voting 
commenced. : ' //. ^ -//a :; a /a;
/. Telephone line to the New Deiho- 
cratic Party campaign headquai'- 
ters on Beacon A.ve. had l)een serv­
ed; overnight and; the//phohe ; was : 
out of commission until afternoon.
Cu rtail ment' of service was ■ at- / 
/tributed: to :; a;:passing / truck, al-// 
though; an/ adjacent/;line,/uhtoueb-// 
ed,/hung at a lower level/across/the' ' 
street.
WEATHER MPORTANI FAeTQR ARE high;
Total Votes — 3863.
lOlG 913 G19 515
Polls 1 - 13 inc. 
Polls 14 - 21 inc.
Obatterton Groos /MiljcJiell : 
.1133 557 354




1816 913 619 515 :
WHY NO PARTY 
ON BALLOTS?
strong/criticiHip has been made 
li.v (i: niiinlHrr of voUu’h rog'arilinK 
Monday'H election.
Many volenv feel that the haltolH 
Hhould indicate (ho riariy to which 
the; candidate i.s afrilialed. Bal- 
lo(H merely nhow the;candidiileH' 
niunea Avilhnnt any indioutiop of 
llieir pevsnaHioiiM. ' " ; ^
, . Top, Breeder,, „
Frank' Kirliy, Ea.st .Snanich Road 
cliineldlla rancher, tonk top nward 
at the lecent: field day at Siiroat 
I.ake Hponsoreil/ I1.V/(he Vancmiver 
Inland brapeh of the Cliincliilla 
Hi'oedevH of Canada,
In iiddition to winning two firsl.B 
and third, Mr, Isirliy oIho iixhiliUed 
the Miiow champion.
Other local winnecH included.
Jack, Leo, Royal Oak, with lofierve : 
grand champion and a firat, and ) ^ „
N. Centiji, of .Salt Spring Island, |
Iliere wero 49 entricH and judged i 
were J, Crawford. ,(. Cam.,land end 
IT, 1), McIptoHl), all of Vancouver,
Gulf Lslandcrs will bo represented in tllie next parliament by Colin 
Cameron of Nanaimo, active nKnnlKr of tbe New Democratic party, lie 
won the .seat by n 4,0f)() roojority over the former incumilxmt; W, F, 
Matthewfi, akso of the Hub Cit.v, niad 0 Progrcs,sive ConKci'vnt.ivo, The 
t ieclinn tallied out as foliowf.:
, ' Colin Cameron, N,D.P. /;..  11,110,
W. F, Mattliows, Pi'o. Cons, / ,/ , . 7,246 '
.,'/,': .lolin -SaywoU, Lib/'.';..,; / '.a ,/,„/:. :. a ... . /':'a/',..''/'/a',;,/, a,v//,/ '5,199':''a',.
; ' Cyril Dnwkin, S.C, ..... 2,426 »
/ Mr, Cnirieroir r(n>ro6(;rited the constituevvey in Ottawa until dofoated by 
Mr,'''Matthews in/'. 1958, A'A'' J
kslanders voted hoavily/for Mr, M'tilthews, wiili /Mr, Cameron in sceoikl 
|)laee; the Liltoi’al tliird; and the ,S<x;i;>l Ci'eillUir last in poprilnnty at 
tlie.'polls,' The Inttor.loat'hiskiopoplt, „/'';' . //'.'"/./','A ", a,/
Following kidht! {.hows iww |.lwi voUng •went on the Gulf Islands!
. jr First Strawberry ,
si A. I- ' Q S b« j V-I.'ei,,
Pul!'';, /
Thetis and Knper /: 
Nortili^GaUanp /;/.:/ 
South; Oalimu)', //: .' , 
Mayne, rind Piwost 
Salnriva ,. 
North/Pendor! ' // / 
SoiiUi/ Pcndih'/ ; 
North S'aJt .Spring 
(ranges.'. .......A,.
t-vmitb Salt Spring 
Nortli GahHoIn 
Seiilili G'al)riohi















































3’otala 758 ft'M 2C4> 434
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:T® .fete
At Sanscha On 
By Students
Bij BILL CHATTERTON
// If , the present; good ////w/cathei' 
contin ues / to Saturday,'; the fi/rst; 
Brentwood Bay Strawlierry Fes­
tival should prove to be a resound­
ing succes's./ J.'Iio /festival is a com­
bination of the Brentwood fall fair 
and .strawberi'y dance, and liopces 
are high that tliis/ first, festival; 
will set file ,-ii.age;for an annual 
event v/liicli Avill become faiuou/s 
all up and <!own the we.st coast.
Only two of the events will be 
held induor.s. 'riicso are tho: b.aby 
contest—Brentwood’s first, and 
the strawlicrry {Jance. . AH other 
.stalls, galues, rides and exhibits 
will he on the grounds of / the 
Brentwood elementary school and 
a field donated for the occasion by 
Kelly ’rroiipo.
One of tlic foatnro attractions of 
the fesl.ival will l,o a delayed-ac- 
tum juirachute jump liy three sky- 
divers—two from the Victoria Sky­
diving Cliili and one from the Van­
couver Skydiving Glul). Tliey will 
dracond into a field close to the 
festival grounrls nfter leaving a 
Victoria Flying Clidi airei’aft at 
7,000 feet and opeaing tlieir para- 
'Chiiles at:2.500,/foot. //'://
_ Otlier Hkydivers may take [lart 
in the program unless the wind 
rjses above 15/ miles per iiour at 
ground lovid, or the cloud ceiling 
(lescends lielow 2,500 feet. /
Wallnce Drive, ■ between AVest 
Saanicli Road and ; SIuggett Rond 
will he (ilosed for the fi,>ntivnk At 
the roar of the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall, off Wnlhioo Drive, 
the Holnlein Calf Cluli of tiui 4-11 
(,Iluh/;wili put on luiveral disphiys 
during the aftonmmv along with 
the ({oaLCluk The 4-11 Cluh will 
also have educational displays .011
other parts of the grounds.
Judging for the baby contest, 
sponsoi'cd by / the Brentwood Bay 
AV.L, .nnd to be held in the com­
munity hall, / will:; commence at "3 
n.m. Entries foi' the emite/sl wi’p. ./; r conte t ll 
be accepted "until 2.30 :p.m.; oh the 
day of /the ; fostiyal./ Entry forms 
are printed on / page/ 10; of this 
newspaper, i l’lic contest is open to 
babies/from everywhere,: /and is 
not confined to the Brentwood tirea.
; John Windsor, author of the rc- 
eontly-publishcd hook “Blind Date" 
will he present at/ the festival to 
autograph copies of his book which 
arc brought to the fair. The hooks 
\vill hot be on sale at the festival. 
Dog obedience will be demon­
strated by, /Michael Williums and 
some of his dogs. Outdoor bingo 
will run during the afIcvnoon.
Wew Recipe
Strawberries and ci'cain, , and 
strawberry shortcake will be avail­
able v throughout/the/day/to/.khep'/ 
the//theme 'of/ the / /festival.;// -ijie;; 
annual stravvherry dance will;/start/ 
at 9.30// p.m.;; arid eontiriueA ilhtil 
after midniglit.
// Other /attractiohs at the;/festi'val 
vvill be: wihning postorsThf recent'/ 
hPhi'pst in local; schools,; square 
dancing, /treasure ; hunt,'///freckle 
contest, pony rides,/raffles, bole-/ 
in-ono golf,/ food hampers, money, 
tree, liome cooking, sbc-bop/ shool'- 
i ng,/:and wheel of fortune, / Dooh 
pt'izcs will bo awarded/ to lucky 
ticket holders every 15 minutes. ; /
ElemenM
Husbands
AVife of II candidate in Ibe fed­
eral oloclion liah tho luiHWqr to a 
.'candidal,e's/fatiguev,/.;.'///'/./,' ,////.'/;..,//../.,/
/'rhe lady explained tliat alu' was 
eoncei’iied at lior hunband's oliviouH 
fatigue, .She /pi'evalled upon the 
fnmily/ doetor/to pi'i'seribe a medi­
cine to living I'lhn Iiack /on liis feet. 
Upon aeqiiirlag the inedlcine she 
wns/cluigrinod when her hnslmnd
dodined to use it, It tyaa expen- 
sive, HO ratluir than waste (t site 
.used.''it .liersolf,//;'/; // WC:
“My ImHliand was udifferent 
man withih a weolc of my ialchip: 
it," she reported/ruefuny.
Program At /SamdowM / ParBc
^ . A velerendum to build a gymnn* 
./'.sliiip-aiidltovimn / ami,'science ream 
at (iengr'ii sc)ieol,/\vill lie suniinitleil 
, (q rrtlcpa,v'<TSAts ^,.(,1011 as iiossilile 
iiili; pa;.'.;'i;ni; u,r unli'a,■iiecuoiu'ik
' A moUon; I'ly; JAM'. /Gemplidl to 
' have' .the''refcrcndunv'' presented ...in' 
two parts was defeated when Gulf 
: 'IslnndH '/fichool trustees /met. / /
[The to(,al figure of $162,350 pay 
al'lo ovor ii. . j*%20 years, covers the fol- j 
lowing; gynmasium - auditorinap i 
ltiHI5,000{A science ; room,, $30,0001 I 
equipmeiK mu( furnislungs for 1 
science room, $10,000 for /Salt 1 
,.’’pring, $2,500 for. Galiano,' 'Mayne i 
aed ,1’endcr; plans,, fees and con- ‘ 
tiageneies, $14,050.
GOolorfiil dance revne will he 
pre.sented on li'i'lday evening, June 
'22, ill, h,30 ill Bai'ii-ii'hii ,n;di, when 
(he Rae Burns Dance ,Studio will 
he sponimred hy, tlur Kinette f'luh 
of' Sidney,A'../' /'■/'../,// / ....,/:,:
''.Tta/.,, hi).; tiniA ,1h I'll' 'dvuu,;;. 
a t.ed, I'ly l he Ki;iel tes,/ nador; t.li0/dI* 
reel ion of Mrs.' G. 'DTInt./ and sets, 
Gie sccrtii in a: doll’s house,' as 1'lie 
cuitalms open and tho dolls come 
(0 life at the magic hour of mld-
:night.A.' .'.
The ' (iroiTnnn will 'Include a 
G*ech polka Awliieh was a first
tennhil llnnee Festival in Vietora, 
and a lively (/'alypHO nmplier, cein- 
pU.ji' with bongo druaio, (hat was 
also a first place festival winner. 
, Tap, naliomil dances, modern, 
and classical halhil numliers are
At least five lieauty ipieeiiH Svith 
Mieir entmii'afpiH will take part in 
the Sidney Day piirnde on July 2. 
Sidney's Queep-iyiect Ilarluiva, and 
I’l'ineoMHCs (.'atliio and Sharon, who 
will officially take office nfter 
the lavrade, will lie aceuuUmriied 
by last yenr’s Queen Belinda and 
Ik')' in'liicesHe.s, ,Shirley and .Sharon. 
Miss Victoria and hei' t wo / pnh- 
ceH.ses, the queen and prlneesHcs 
fi'"'m l.u'.itun, arid tie:; ipieeri iiinl 
prineesses fi'om Sooke, will make 
a largo perty for the coronation,
iie.Iudnd, >d!; til bluUtlifid i,OHtniui.H'i
wilich will take place at the Sap.
KrtwUAscr' track at ^.....
ci'eated by the pupils* metliovs In 
hrilHant aatiriii, brocadea and lace, 
and uuiuntainn of nylon net;;
place .winner in the /recent'' ('.len-
'.'/.FROM .GALirORNIA 
I Mrs, llov M. Alkenhead, of'Gal- 
r gnr.v, is spending a week with her 
jinotimr, Mrs. A, Griffiths, Third
En'Roiitc Home;';,/'
; Defore teiurnlriff 'to her’ tiomc
IT ,, T .wM mmimi, mmv’i vui-
vellhig to / Ahnikn, /Mrs./I’toris 'MC" 
Anris ia vuiiting for a wc'ck at (ho 
home of Mr, and Mra. James I,, 
Ruxioi), All Bay Road.
Tills will ho preceded by the 
tinrade, which will wind tip aftei' 
it panaeii the grandstand.
The lionr hetweeh tho coronation 
and the heginning of tho outdoor 
entertainment will l>o devoted to 
Imicli iiud gomes. Many fair 
lunch and games, /Many fair 
hootlis, a puppet iriunv at 1.30, and 
eipiin at 3.15, will be offered, Rides 
will include an old-fashioned hay- 
ride and goduu'ls. Tiui proprietora 
of Nick's Isiand View ‘ Bench Re­
sort are closing their pi’enilnea for 
July 2 arid/ tire /lirlufiing all their 
guduirth ;i»lui,. i theii ; miperienceri 
drivers liv the Sitlne.v Ihiy celelira- 
ih'ins. •/ .All, proi'ceds .fi’orn ' iluf, go- 
, kart' rbles 'will lie/' dentili'd;, tc/ jhe'
I 'I'he Island View Bench trimlc is 
/;a ti'iiining, grmiind'''foy./drivew','and, 
I during Its three ' years (if 'o,iiH;r- 
fttlon ove»i !3,0()0 children have hecn 
/I'l'aineik'to drive,: ,,ja . ■ f',■
SAANWriTON 
Thu following is tho meteoro­
logical record for the wook ending 
Juno 17, funiiahcd /by the Domin­
ion Experiinontnl Station: / 
Maximum tern, (Jnno 14) / a 170 
Mininnnn Dim. /(.liiho ia) /,/j.;.k^
Minimnmron the gi'ass .............  tio
Froci pi tat ion /(in ilhes) ///,, .; //;/ Nil 
’rotal procipitiition /,; / „ ; /; / 0,(11
flnnshine (hours) ...................... (17.0
'NfDAf/i;F'';';;'./.,.';'/''/;;;;A/'//:;';//,A/';;,;;/;:',.///';,/,A/, 
Supplied by the Motoofologlcal/ 
DIviHioni Department / of /Traniy 
port, for Ih 0 Week on <i 1 n g j tin 0 171 
Mnximnm:tom./ (Jim(i/;l4)/:;/. /. .id!) 
M.ininhim'//tom,':;(Jprio'/14L:,'/-/:r/.A/M5/'' 
Moan temperature;.vAau!y......A,57,();
Totak ralnl’ull (Inches) ....,,/,0I
19(52 procipitatien (inches) ,/a1T,2B
/ (Cnlonlntod nV FuUord)
(These times are Pticiflo Standard) / 
Jhno 22-'- 2.53 a,m. /.//A, 8.5 
.luno 22— 6,04 a.m. 9,0
Juno 22~• 1,41 p.ni. ,,a., aV.5 
,Dmo 22— 9,45 p.m. ./ aILO 
June 23— 4.0(1 n.m, 7.8 
June 23— 7.18 a.m. ..../.„ 8.3, 
June 23—2.29 p.m. ; / 2.5
Juno 23—10.2B p,m. ,a: ,11.4 
"/, June,5.14 a.m,' 6,8'/•■.■
June 24— 8.55 n.np r.C'..y'l,A 
June 24--i 3.20 p.m, . /./ 3.(1 
June 24—1 t.Ot p.in. /.11,3 
Juno 25— 6,09 a.m. 5,7
Juno 25—10,56 n.m.: ; . ;,,A 7.2 
""'Juno', 25— 4.15'p,m,4.9'''''./; 
'/;', Juno''.25—11,,a4'/p.m.'',//;.;.,:/,';l1,.2.■A;/'; 
■"-'■ June''-26'-»"' 6.55 a.m.''-''''" // 4.5'
:i/K//'/;
d T
/■d' j ' A












Juno 28-.-H.17 a.m. a 2.2 
,1/ June/ 28-«-i/,4.04,:/iftim, ://:ul;/./'/"t».T/A''/A 
,.; Jmifi/28—■;,7.41; .;/Aij/;;;-:,..; 8.3,';:;;';
'H
iMillliinMwAiiaiiniiininM nii
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CHANGE IN PROGRAM
lUPiliCE M 10iTI SMilCH FiiPAY
^ Practical art awards, donated by
A packed auditbrium at North I tbe P.T.A., were presented by the 
Saanich secondary school on Fri- pi’esident, Mrs. E. Ditlevson, to
day evening made it very obvious 1 Julie Cox and Ann Aylard for
that parents are very interested in
the progress of the students.
The annuaP Awards Day pro­
gram, usually held in the after­
noon, brought hundreds of people 
to the school to see the display of 
art work and industrial art pro­
jects that would do credit to a 
fine furniture store.
North Saanich Band, on stage, 
performed many times during the 
two-hour program. A fashion show
the garments completed in the 
home economics., course under the 
direction of Mrs. Proctor, and a 
pageant of sports' arranged by 
Mrs. J. Kelly, gave an outline of 
the many sports activities carried 
oh at the school.
The program was introduced by 
Principal D. E. Breckonridge. The 
fashion show f e a t u r c d Peri 
AVright, Linda Wilson, Nancy Mil­
ler and Barbara Erickson as com- 
inentatore.
home economics; Ron Muselow and 
Rodney Coward for industrial art; 
Margaret McFadyen, M a r t h a 
Knutsen and Linnet Lannon for 
art and Marjorie Donovan, Elaine 
Magee, Heather Adams, Cheryl 
Thomas and Dorothy Ditlevson in' 
the commercial section.
Commercial awards were also 
presented by Mrs. Agnew to Joan 
Burrows, Lois Myers, Dorothy 
Sims, Sylvia Corbett, Betty Mc­
Donald, Louise O’Regan, Carol 
Scarff, Barbara Johnson, Karen 
O’Regan for typing, and to Hea­
ther Adams and Lynda Filby for 
shorthand jiroficiency.
.Also presented by Mrs. Dielev- 
son were P.T..A. awards for physi­
cal education to Ken Stacey and 
Clair Johnson, for team spirit, 
proficiency a nd dependability. 
P.T.A. Crest awards for profici­
ency and progress wore awarded 
to Marilyn Clark, Starlet Washen- 
felder, Joan Hannay, Dawn Helps,
Sylvia Mills, Richard Magee, Hea­
ther Tobin, Pat Lannon, Linda 
Wilson, Bob Balentyne and Dennis 
Elvehady. Graduating photo­
graphs were also presented by the 
P.T.A. to all the grade 12 students.
.An award from Reader’s Digest 
was presented to the grade 12 vale­
dictorian, Diana Wilson, by D. W.
Robb.
Band aw'ards were presented by 
Mrs. J. Dear and S. N. Magee and 
the students each demonstrated 
his particular ability, accompanied 
by Carol Clayton at the piano. 
Awards were as follows; clarinet 
progress, Jeanette Kirkendale; 
clarinet proficiency, Alan Knut­
son. Senior progress award went 
I to Verna An-owsmith, and Linda 
Wilson won the senior proficiency 
I award. Merit awards to members 
j of the band were presented by Mrs.
Dear and Mrs. J. Eagles, the band 
I manager.
Bursary presentation of $.o0 
went to Diana Wilson from the 
president of the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club of Sidney,
Mrs. H. G. Horth. T.O.D.E. annual 
book award \vas made by Mrs. 
Swainston, regent of H.M.S En­
deavour Chapter, to Barbara ! tlogs 
Erickson, the president of the 
school council. Library pin awards 
were made by Miss Coleman, and 
an award from the Consul of 
France for excellence in Fi-ench, 
was presented by Mr. Fournier to 
Susan Kelly.
Hhe pageant of sports was ex­
plained by Penny Clark, accom­
panied on the piano by Pamela 
Thornley.
Council President Barbara 
Ei'ickson presented awards to Mar­
jorie Hillis and Sandra Lougheed, 
who designed the new school crest 
and pins. The new design was 
made necessary by the changing of 
the school name from high school 
to secondary school. Miss Erickson 
handed over her gavel to the in­
coming council president. Penny 
Glark.'; Vy
Service awards ^yere presented 
by Miss Miller ■ to Penny Clark, 
Marjorie Donovan and 
Erickspn. Track and field trophies 
were presented to the following by 
Mr. Fournier; senior girls, Ann 
Aylard; intermediate : girls, Mar- 
jbrie Hillis: and junior girls, Sushn 
Kelly.^ Boys’ awards went: to, sen­




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI-D — PHONE; GR5-2214
Both Sidney Cub packs wound 
up their spring season with a 
wiener roast this past week. Ac­
tivities are now held: over until 
early September.
Both the Monday and Wednes­
day groups will have vacancies for 
new Cubs in the fall, and boys be­
tween eight and 10 years who are 
interested, should have their par­
ents contact Mr.s. D. R. Cook or 
Gordon Bryson.
“B” |)ack, witli Akela Nora Cook 
and R. Villei's and F. Spear, took 
their boys to John Dean Park on 
Saturday afternoon, where tlie 
boys explored the many interest­
ing trails and Thunderbird Cave, 
and enjoyed a cami)fire with hot 
and the usual treats.
“A” pack, with Akela Gordon 
Bryson and Ted Clark and V. 
Cowan, took the boys to Lochside 
Beach foi' their last meeting. The 
boys went beachcombing for con­
test objects, playetl games and en­
joyed a wiener roast around a 
campfire.
“B” pack finished off their day 
with the awarding of badges earn­
ed during the past weeks; First 
Eye, Bob Stanton; Second Eye, 
Gary Wood; Gardener and Collec­
tor’s badges,' Michael Villers; 
House Orderly, Bryce Hawkings; 
Team Player and House Ordei-ly, 
David Peake, and a' Third Year 
Attendance Star, Alan Shillitto.
essay was Joan Hannay, of grade 
8, who Avill be; officially presented 
with her award at Thetis Lake on 
"June :20.;'7^''’
Final presentation was made by 
Bhii^a^ ?Jiin Helps,; whp called bn; F, A.
McLellan, school inspector to, ac­
cept a copy of the new Inkspot, the 
school magazine."
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bolton,; 
with their son, Charles, and niece, 
Marilyn Jean, of Chickasha, Okla­
homa, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Hall. Dean Park Road.
■Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reid, formerly 
with the Experimental Station at 
Saanichton and now of Edmonton, 
were recent visitors in the dis­
trict. Mr. and Mrs. Reid expect 
to return here later in the sum- 
, mer to take up residence,
Harry Jerome, North Vancou­
ver sprinter who runs for Univer- 
.sity of Oregon ,in his recent per­
formance helped Oregon to vic­
tory in the tournament standings 
for the first time, dethroning 
Southern California, the perennial 
U.C.C.A. champions. Harry is the 
grandso nof Mrs. M. C. Sunipton, 
VVains Cross Road, Deep Cove.
Among tho.se who entertained 
forMr. and Mrs. Geo. Chatterton 
their return from Ottawa were
W. J. Skinner,, First St.
Mrs. N. J. Glasgow, of Lacombe, 
Alta., is a gue.=)t at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Soweiiby, Fifth
... Continued on Page Ten
Mrs. R. Simpson, Birch Road; 
Mrs. M. D. A. Darling at her home 
on Lands End Road; Mrs. J. Row- 
ton, Ardiwell Drive; Mrs. G. M. 
Owen, West Saanich Road; Mrs. 





2307 QUEENS AVE. -- SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
on




ll-oz. bottles ........:2 for 39c
ORANGE BASE—Real Gold, 6-oz. tins .......2 for 33c
LIQUID DETERGENT—Super Suds, giant pkt. 99c
BAZMM BA V STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE J 
EA.ST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR .5-2823
Imported from China, these rugs reflect 
the fine craftsmanship of Oi'iental Carpet 
makei's. AlLwool pile in a lovely floral 
design. Choose blue, rose, turquoise or 
white, in any of six sizes.
yTheHappy'yalleybaseballtro- 
phy^ywonbyithesehiorygiiis’ibas- 
ket::bali : teani,'was accepted by the 
captain, -Claire Johnson, who, in 
;turri,':pfesehted; Mrs.: Kblly ::\yitU a 
gift from the girls.
: : House championship;trophy iWas 
^presented by; Mrs. -Kelly ^ to; the 
captain' of: Omega JHouse. ::AVinnor 
of they'Thetis Lake" conservation
r?::,RUMMAGE ■SALE, - 
Schoof pupils on North : Pender 
Island are; holding 'a rummage sale 
on Wednesday, June 27; at 1.30 
p.m. at the school. 'Afternoon tea 
will be served by the children. AH 
proceeds are in aid of the students’ 
council. '
Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
SIDNEY GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m.
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
:: :=:a^ 6.50 and 9.00 p.na. : ,
: • THURS.-FRI. ■ - ;SAT;: y- ;;:''
JUNE .21: -: 22, -■ 23
HAYMiD-lMflia
Il. RED CROSS NEEDS:YOUR' HELP 1
U
6x9
ft., Reg. 99.50. SALE ; .89^50 
fL: R%P 79.50! SALE: 
ft!; Reg. 5A50. SA0E;^.a4 
ft!! R6g 23.95. SALE!!:.
ft.; Reg. 14;95.
;:ft!:,;;':Reg.:L;;7;.95:
Rug Dept., 2nd Floor
SALEi:!H.95
SALE:!’a:,5.95;








year's BIG r 
:SMASe^:Mr 
DnAMAjlC^
Your Vacation comes hut once a year—don’t have it 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you’ll probably toe driving longer distances 
at hig'her speed's than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.
Drive in for our Vacation Time Special:
4. Check Shock Absorbers.
5. Check Headlights.
6. Check Wheel Alignment.
1. Tune-up.




Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 54922
f Makeusey of our prompt y 
delivery :^rvice that^ m^^ 
i s6;y nuic^y for:yy<mr:: cpnvei^ 
ence . . . with no lessening 
: of the meticiilously;' accuracy: 
in: every prescrrptibnywe fill.y
y Ybury prescription v^is I regis- ,: 
tered:::at4:eacii <.of '^.^bur'*-tour:?; 
; locations:. y you can order: ^ 







Douglas at View - EV 4-2222 
Fort at Broad - - EV 4-1195
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV 5-0012 
Medical Arts Bldg;- - - —■ - -- EV 24l91
LB.
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
















CHARITO LUNA »*«»"'« I'W' "cwh
—^REMEMBERr''




H) Days, from $4.32.(iO 
return
By Je.t.~Fully Escorted 




920 Douglas SI. EV 2.7251
A FESTIVAL of WORLD-FAMOUS 
PAGEANTRY . . This Event Is 
the High-Light of the Year!
Flower parade , . , native singing, 
dancing . , . .feasting . . . Island 
motor Coach tour . , , Outrigger 
races . . , fireworks, the most awe- 
inspiring in :tho world . , . night 
clubs with their floor .shows. ’The 
weather, the flowers, for this week 
Hawaii is at its loveliest', its gayofit, 
its exotic host—and it’s all jusit for 
you! ■
TOUR INCLUDES;
Jet pasnge, with meals aljoard— 
luxury Hawaiian Village-Hotel ac­
commodation — lei greeting—taxi 
from airport, to hotel and return— 
Circle Island Tour - Night Clul>s 
■■:’;Tour,
Ask for exciting free broduiro 




-lie NABOB FRUIT PUNCH—
,All flavors, 25-o/,,,..................... .
miracle WHIP— y




lb-oz'..tlns . ...... ..........................
^ NABOB RASPBERRY JAM—
jar,
nabob PORK AND BEANS-
;'l5-oz.,,iins ............




.2 for 4oi mCROSS RIB■ ROASTS—Ito,;.
:-;smE;''BACON--,y'',;!'.'^;;'y',';;':
Al'otlahiv in VJi oz, tb 2B '
DliACOM4THIRO.f/MI-K
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Officers Elected 
At Final Meeting 
Of Saanichton P.T.A.
PAGE THREE
Saanichton elementary school 
P.T.A. held their last meeting of 
the term on Wednesday, June 13, 
with 23 members present. Various 
heads .of committees gave their 
annual reports. The president, 
Mrs. J. Bell, reported a very suc­
cessful year. An active part was 
taken by the P.T.A. in the Pre­
ventive Dental Clinic program for 
the year, with Saanichton P.T.A. 
president acting as chairman for 
the clinic for this area. The P.T.A. 
also purchased additional books 
for the school.
Plans were finalized for the con­
cession at the Saanichton Fall 
Fair.
The new executive elected and 
installed for the coming term is as 
follows; B. Gardner, honorary 
president; Mrs. T. Pelter, past 
president: Mrs. J. Bell, president; 
Mrs. P. Bushby, vice-pi'esident; 
Mrs. D. Pi’osser, secretary; Mi's. 
W. Rossell, treasurer; Mr.s. II. 
Bompas, program convener; Mrs. 
S. Fisher, grounds; Mrs. F. .^tkin 
aruLMrs. L. Hodgkin, social con­
veners; Mrs. W. Howard, council 
representative; .Mrs. C. .-Mien, 
concessio!! convener and iMrs. L. 
Farrell, publicity.
The meeting was preceded by a 
talk by Mr. Dori'an, principal of 
Mount Newton junior secondary 
school, who spoke on the new pro­
gram for the schools. This was 
followed by an animated question 
period. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting.
SAANICHTON COW 
RECEIVES AWARD
Ilosecroft Flossie, a Jersey cow 
owned by G. A. Swan, Saanichton, 
has been awarded a 4,000 pound 
cei’tificate. In seven lactations, 
Flossie produced 71,905 pounds of 
milk and 4,027 pounds of fat.
She is also a winner of a Ton of 
Gold certificate.
Strawberry Social 
At Elk Lake 
Next Wednesday
A strawberry sociah will be held 
by the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Church by the Lake, Elk Lake, on 
Wednesday, June 27. Home cook­
ing will also be on sale at the
affair.
It was decided to hold the social 
when the W. A. held their June 
meeting at the church. At the 
meeting. Mrs. Isabel Clarke gave 
a talk on adult education in the 
work of the church.




St. Mary’s Anglican Church Sun­
day .school group held their Sun­
day school picnic at Centennial 
Park on Saturday, June 16.
There were races for all those 
present, including novelty races, 
and a game of ball was enjoyed by 
young and old. Supper was serv­
ed at the close of the a Iter noon. 
This included a large decorated 
birthday cake with nine candles, 
made by Mrs. M. Michell for 
David Gaw, who is a pupil in Mrs. 
Michell’s class, and who was cele­
brating his birthday that day.
SAANICHTON
Mrs. M. Sefton has returned to
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
Kineftes Sponsor Home Arts




GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
Final meeting of the HIGl-62 
season of the Kinette Cluli of Sid­
ney was held last Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. G. Campbell, 
.•\melia .-^ve., with 14 members and 
two i)rosi)ective members present.
The Kinettes welcomed to the 
meeting Mrs. C. Cronk and her 
junior leader. Miss Mary Lord, 
who sjioke on the work of the Home 
.A.ris Group. This is a 4-H Club 
project and includes from 10 to 
16 who meet to learn sewing- and 
the allied arts. However, the girls 
do some public speaking and model 
the clothes they make. Miss Lord 
was wearing a very smart two- 
piece suit of her own creation in 
carnation pink, whiclv has been 
chosen for competition at the
p.n.e.;,',
It was decided to take over the 
sponsorship of this group and Mrs. 
J. Kennaird was appointed chair­
man, with assistants Mrs. G. 
Aylard and Mrs. G. Flint.
; Having completed the scenery 
for the Rae Burns Dance Recital, 
Mrs. G. Flint asked for volunteers 
for the actual scene-shifting and 
other help at Sanscha connected
with the performance on Friday 
evening, June 22, at 8.30 p.m. Some
tickets are still available.
Notification has lieen received 
from the Save the Children Fond 
that a seven-year-old French girl 
is to be si)onsoi-ed by the club.
Mrs. T. Boyd, who was ajjpoint- 
ed correspondent, gave a short talk 
on the He d’Oleron where the young 
girl lived, and a translation of an 
interesting lettei- from the gii-l’s 
mothei' was passed around. The 
little girl was particularly pleased 
with the parcel sent to her for her 
birthday.
It was decided to have the 
annual family picnic at Weii-.s 
Beach in July. This year it v,-ill he 
a camp-out; Kinsmen, Kinettes 
and families ' can camp there for 
the week-end or come out just for 
a day.
The following officers were
her home on East Saanich Road, 
following five weeks spent visiting- 
relatives and friends in Saskatche- 
v/an.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Stanlake, 
East Saanich Road, are the proud 
parents of a baby girl, Susan Pat­
ricia, born on Saturday, June 16.
Several little girls have been 
celebrating birthdays in the area 
recently. Miss Wenda Fisher had 
her 13th birthday; June Farrell 
and Cathy Godfrey had parties for 
their clas.smatos on their Jltb! 
bii-thdays. j
Several members of the South 
Saiinieh Women’s Institute enjoy­
ed a trip through the Gulf Lshinds 
recently on the Motor Princess, 
with a stop-off at Ganges foi- 
luneh.
North Saanich Band 
In Port Angeles 
Centennial Parade
The quality of their music and 
the blue and white of their uni­
forms—in contrast with the reds
that seemed to predominate in the 
other marching groups—brought 
many favorable comments and ap­
plause from the throngs that lined 
the parade route.
North Saanich Secondary School 
Band was busy last week-end. On 
Friday evening they played at the 
school’s annual Award and Dis­
play Day, and then early Saturday 
morning, at the invitation of the 
Port Angeles Celebrations Com­
mittee, the band embarked on the 
Cohoe to take part in celebrating 
the town’s centennial.
riie bandsmen were accomjiani- 
0(1 by klrs. Eagles and Mr. Magee 
of the school staff, and Mrs. R.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB
COMMUNITY HALL - BRENTWOOD
Smimrdes;^, Jum® 23 .
Len Acres S-'Piece Orchestra 
Dancing 9.30 p.m. - 1.00'a.m.
Admission $1 — including Strawberries and Cream
1
r A T ll O N I Z E It E V I E IV A D V E R T 1 Z E R S —
elected for the 1962-63 term: presi­
dent, Mrs. T. Sparling: vice-in-esi- 
dent, Mrs. J. h^orge; secrc(ai-y. 
Mrs. .A. Porteous; treasurer, Mrs. 
G. Aylard; r(?gistrar. Mrs. G. 
Cami)bell; social convener, Mi-s. T. 
Boyd. .................... !
Sidney Kinettes decided to ap­
point loi- the first time, an honor- 
.ary member and selected Mrs. D. 
Forge, Bazan Bay Road, for her 
interest in, and assistance to tho 
Kinettes during the past five years. 
Mj-s. Forgo was guest of honor at 
the Kinettes’ wind-up dinner and 
was presented with a corsage and 
Kinette pin.
After coffee and refreshments , 
were served, the Kinettes heard i 
reports on the Kinsmen convention 
at Penticton. '^Phe reports were , 
given by Mesdames T. Sparling, ’ 
G. Flint, C. Tyler and G. Campbell.
EATON’S
tt
The September meeting will be 
» _ 7-T— held on the third Wednesd.ay of the
H A'wards ^ month at; the home of Mrs. M.




CULTRA AyENUEk SAANICHTON GR 4-1476
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9 a*tii. * 10 p.m#
' SUNDAY;.:, 
'.mV
.Complete" Prescription ^ Cciirica
' Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
following North Saanich 
on Friday evening in token of tlmir 
results in Christmas and Easter 
examinations: Marilyn Clark, Wil­
liam ' Clark, Joan Hahnay, Bar­
bara Brackenbury, Robert Loug- 
hecjd, Linda Wilson, 'Brian Tobin, 
Midge Hillis, Carol Clayton, .Till 
Cowan, Mark Jacobsen, Julie Cox, 
Heather Tobin, Georgina Batch­
elor, Bonnie Davidson, Douglas 
Reimer, Paul ; Taylor,; Stariett 
Washenfelder, Sandra'; McVinriie, 
;Ann;rAylard, Jane; Taylor, Diane 
Wilscin, Penny Clark^;; Sue Kelly,
; Linda Dourha,; ; Linnet i ; Lannon, 
Marjorie^Hillis, Michael: Dixoii; , , '
Jack Crossley, Moxon Terrace, 
left for Ottawa.^ where he wiIF give; 
a paper on “Holly” at tlm Agricul­
ture Institue of Canada- conven­
tion;;. S,;;. I




eu. ft. f r®eier
give yourself the convenience, the lime and 
4b. family-size freezer:v;, n
Make the most of The sumnier t ,
•the: money-sa’ving ease of: a big 735-lb
H;; • stow away the big ones” caught on
in both time and money! Size 36 iii.'x 
^ ipngv with three mterior divisions. Fast-freeze sec­
tion, interior light,; couhter-balan'ced lid, lock and kev ^
Special, each .......................................................................... \ ^__
As little as 15.00 monthly, on your EATON Budget-Charge Account.
with NO DOWN PAYMENT!,
EATON’S—Major Appliances, Main Floori Homc Fumishings Building. Phone EV 2-7141
EV 2-7141
^T: ^ATO^ gulf islands
® ZENITH 6100
MILL;'BAY' ; '
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 pjm. 
Sundays and Holidays-^Extra 
:-.trips.,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.rn. 
and 8,30 p.m, ;






Famous Beatty Quality 
at a Price You Can 
Vv;,;;. Afford!:^













(YOU DESERVE A COOL ONE TONIGHTl)
lor free. Iiimic dcUvurii phone <!H 5-30‘l J,
THt CASimo JIltWtlilB ((.Cl lIMITIo"
■I, ,
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THE PEOPLE SPEAK
ON Monday of this week the people of Canada went to the polls and expressed themselva-'s with vehemence.
governmentrejected the Progressive Conservative 
which they ’had placed in office only four years ago withj 
the largest majority in the history of this Dominion. They i 
failed to agree decisively on a logical successor—but they' 
will do so at the next trip to the polls which cannot be far 
away. Meantime, it is wise during these critical times if 
we all forget partisan views and become true Canadians.
The people of Canada, using the democratic ballot box 
as their medium, made three demands on Monday. They 
asked that three prominent Canadians I'etire from their 
'jobs. ,
Diefen-
baker, successfiil barrister who proved a w'eak and supine 
Prime Minister, retire without delay from his post as 
1^^^^^ of the Conservative party, This party had made 
an outstanding contribution to Canada in the oast—but 
hot during the pa,st four years. An aged and ailing man, 
he Should now enjoy a prolonged period of leisure to write 
mempirs, w'hich will be of Inestimable value to future 
^y;y::Canadiahs.:^C V 'vv'.y-
Secondly they asked Rt. Hon. Lester Pearson to resign 
forthwith as leader of the Liberal uartv. He has been 
: : -twice defeated bytthe^^ e^ That is enough. Mr.
will go down in history as one of Canada’s 
.btitstandingaonS. ; He ha.s rnany talents----but party leader­
ship is not pne of; theni.^^^^^^'W that the
€1
REVIEW
“Salt Spring Saga-’, by Ei-ic A. 
Roberts. Driftwood. 67 pp. and 
prologue.
Indian wars and cattle rustling 
are familiar fare to every youthful 
television viewer. There was a 
time when these problems were 
closer to home than in the flicker­




ago t h e
Heavy flow of tourists reported this year is attracted by such scenery as is seen here.
.t; ;,'.r ;■■■■' •'
; a new_ leader and that the latter will lead his party to the
in the forthcoming; federal election.
, Thin31y|heyhsked that the RevbThos. Douglas go back 
to the pulpit.^ clergyman, he led Saskatchewan
down the political garden path to ruin. His attempt to 
enter federal nolitics has been rebuffed. He should dis­
sociate himself from politics right now. His time in the 
future can better be spent at matters spirituai than tem-
.^^As^ foe the Social Credit party in British Columbia,
height of summer. _ It has in past years drawn this supply
from the Elk Lake system. Beyond this need, the district 
has been mildly concerned \vith the pipeline which con­
nects Elk Lake and SwaiTz Bay. The line runs through 
part of the Sidney Waterworks District; and could well be 
utilized to supply those parts of the district still without 
;.,'a;water;mainv '.'f
While maintaining a watchfur eye on these facilities 
which could serve the district to advantage, trustees have 
not closed their eyes to the needs of bther; areas outside 
Sidney. ;Working on the twin axioms that no development
■•TALKIHS fl 0V1R'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A 
Siuggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............10.00 a.m
Eviuiing Service ;.......7.30 p.m.
Demonstration Of
‘But .the fruit of the Spirit is love.
must cost the; Sidney Waterworks District ratepayers any ’ joy, peace . . .’’—Gal. 5:22.
Alberta and Quebec—the least said the better.
The Review congratulates bothj Cobh; Caniefoit; and 
George Chatterton on their election to the House; of Cbm-
House of Commons have not been found wanting. Each 
has promised faithfully to represent all his constituents, 
not .iust his supporters. No one can do more.
This newspaper does not feel for one moment that 
Canada is on the downhill road. We are confident that 
Monday saw history in the making and that from( the 
political ruins will rise a stronger and bettpr Caiipda nnp
r;
,p4INdUS;:!lEFp^
l^tJRING the recent federal election campaign Premier
;;vC
palities and the introduction of a new payment; in respect
Benhett'has hinted at :a new change in niunicipar aid 
by his prpyincial government; : He Spoke of elimination 
of the grant made in proportion to popula/tibnVof munici
increased hurden of water cost or taxation, and that the 
supply of clear well ;w;ater ; enjoyed by current users .must 
be safeguarded,;ti’ustees have offered assistance to outside 
areas in foimulating-their plans for a water supply. >
The future of a piped water supply in North Saanich is 
not yet clearf Neyertbeless,'the Sidney Waterworks Dis- 
tribtpthrough its trustees^ has put ho barfier in the-; path 
=of; investigation, while kepihg a; close arid ?watchful eye 
;bri;the ihtefestk;pf the distH they represent.
The trustees have been treading a thorny and difficult 
path. They have carved out an 'adequate route to progress 
at the expense of neither their own district npr 'any : 
rounding area. It has been a commendable achievement.
In a fruit-growing place dike this' 
peninsula we are oh familiar ground 
;w'hen we talk of
.y;. fruit. ; ;AE : can 
think of years 
; when the crop 
' ; w a s ; exception- 
:ally:; good, on the 
•; otter; hand;' we 
: ;can also remem^ 
fiber; ^-vvh'e'h’ft he 
Ivfjdeldf
vine was very, 
■>;\;;p;bpr;v-;M'a‘n-:isj 
;-larg<dy respon­
sible for the out-;; 
come of ; his crop, and this he knows
At Sidney School
A freezing and baking demon­
stration by the Home Service 
Centre of, he B.C. Power and Hydro 
Authority, .sponsored by H.M.S. 
Endeavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
be held on June 26 at Sidney school. 
Plans for the event were discussed 
by the 14 niembers; at the -June 
meeting of the chapter.
Mrs. . Ruth Watkins was wel­
comed into the chapter as a new 
.niemher. Mrs: A. Raweliffe re­
ported liaving visited four local 
schools with the ifegent; and stand­
ard beai-ei; to present books com­
memorating Empire Day. Two ad­
ditional schools vvill be visitedlater 
this niOnth. .It was also i reported 
that proceeds from the .recent book 
‘'tip sale amounted tc $31.
... :fNextimeeting bf the chapter wdl
be yn September; 5 ^ inliSidney; elem­
entary schobl.
The Review learns that;operation bf the present,dlstfuct 
Is todapq succe^ful ttat repl^c™ent of c^re; rast-1 
mgsystem could*e paid fOTOTt-olreveiraeby 19,0. Here 
IS a reason fpr real - satisfaction by; every consumer and 





of governrnent installation.s in the municipalities,with an 
increase of tlie home-ownefs’ grant from- $50 to $100. :^ 
The prospect has aroused deep concern in many com­
munities.
f estimated that such a chainge
would; result in a loss of reyenue; of slightly less than 
.$20,000 per annum to the Village of Sldne.v alone. To com-
pensate for this change the rate in the village would then 
rise from cigiit Triills to 19 mills.
I;
In addition to this colio.ssal anticipated hike, the main 
hurden would be exerted on commercial and industrial 
concerns, depCivod of the home-owners’ grant. The only 
■; means of raising the necessary funds to meet the increase 
in taxes would be by raising prices within these estnbilsh- 
ments. Thus, the cost of such ; n scheme will be borne 
directly by; the ratepayer in two directions. He would 
experience a tax Increase automatically and would then 
bo required to pay hikhor prices to meet the additional 
; burden suffered by business concerns.
l (l^ us fervently hopO; thrit the new scheme will bo 
offered in ri less bald state than the Initial announcement 
would suggest. It appears that this degree of asslii^tnnce 
isdioyond tho capacity of the ratepayer to accept.^
; At a meeting of St. A.iulrew’s 
.Altar Guild on Wedneaday,; final 
plans for the guild’s contribution 
towards the annual indoor garden 
pju'ty of the North Saanich parisli 
were made. The garden party will 
1)0 hold in Sanscha Hall on Satur­
day, June 23i starting at 2 p.m,
Considorablo interest has been 
shown in the garden hat competi­
tion, which promises to feature 
somo attractive and; amusing liead- 
gear.
The public is cordially invited 
to attend dui’ing the afternoon. 
Anyone wishing transportation is 
urged to telephone Liout.-Col, Goo, 
Paulin at GR 5-23.50; or Joe Lunn,
G R .5-2067. In addition, a continu­
ous shuttle service will be provid­
ed between the Sidney Post Office 
and Sanscha Hall. ^
Tell;;Them -




St’N'CE the population of Saanicli Pcnlihsuio first started ; fe rise many decodes rigo the isupply of wntcr has boon 












residents ot Salt 
Spring Island 
were so po.stered 
by rustlei’S that 
a numbei- pos­
sessed only the 
same number of 
cattle as they, 
liad owned five 
F. G. Richards years previously.
The surplus had been systematic­
ally stolen as they matured.
The government of the day was 
no more eager to act quickly than 
any modern legislative body and 
the early settlers were all set for 
a bloody Indian war.
This is one excerpt from tbe his­
tory of Salt Spring Island prepar­
ed by Eric A. Roberts.
It is a pleasing little story, set­
ting out in print tbe story of those 
courageous settlers who battled 
not only the soil and the elements, 
but the marauding Indians and 
the renegade whites who urged: 
them on. :
The only shortcoming of the 
book is that it is short. Had the 
author carried on in his style to 
cover twice the breadth, it would 
have been still eminently readable 
and welcome. Roberts writes as a 
historian, offering basically .anno­
tated fact. Yet he avoids the dry 
matter of many historians and 
keeps the story alive and rntei'est- 
ing. 'b'
The book is written by a resi­
dent of Salt Spring Island and 
published bj E. V. (W oody)
Fisher’s Hriftwood at Ganges: It 
has a further local interest for 
this ireader in view oi the fact that ; 
it was printed; on the presses of 
The Review.
Salt Spring Saga is a weli-^it-: ;: 
ten and Carefully; prepared ;stpry 
of the;; early; days of the;;island, 'It 
will be,read;avidly;hy:;;rosidents of 
the island^ who are well-acquainted 
withtmany; of ‘ thel fam men- q 
tioned. It will be welcomed by 








straiwinguntil he sees the crop well 
on the way.; Then; God 
considered,, for the right weather is 
also necessary for growth and ripen­
ing of tihe crop. But all told when a 
field is planted a good crop ;is; ex- 
.pected. ;Vj.
So it is with God: He has planted 
a vineyard and eadi born again per­
son is a plant. God lovingly watche,s 
over us and provides water aitd food. 
With the plants that He has, such 
as they are; He expects to harvest a 
crop ;arid the fruit Is love, joy, peace, 
long suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance. By 
this crop, He is hopeful of drawing 
the rest of the world to Himself, 
hence . this ci’op is important to God, 
but are we diligent in the pursuit dC 
fruit bearing? Or is this the reason 
that Christianity is falling behind ils 
rise with that of itlie birth rate of the 
world? God deixjncLs on you if you 
are His, so let each Christian bear 
I the fruit that God so desperately 
needs in the spreading of the Gospol.
; Mrs. C. Peck, All; Bay Road, has 
as guests, her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. D.IPeck, with three children; 
Susan, Hiliary :;ahd Neil j of Van­
couver! They will be joined bn 
Saturday by Mr. Peck and his bro­
ther, Edward, who has just return­
ed from England after an absence 
of eight months. E. Peck was per­
sonnel manager of the B.C. Power 
Commission in Victoria and was 
sent to England to study with the 
central electricity generating board 
personnel department in London, 
Glasgow and Edinburgh.
its colorfulI interpf etation of the 
days when men were measured by ;; 




ANY BOOK ^ 
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S--
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 










of t:ho Ponlnsuln with varying clogrcoa of auecess. Homes 
on the wnterfrontb particularly, have heori abort of water 
and in many parta of the area const ruction Of sumps 
\Vhorriln la collected rainwater, haa been the only means 
of enauring a supply of domestic water.
;: In aorno parts of ; tho area lack of water has exerted a 
;;dlstlnrit;hardshlp.;';;
; THo various ratepnyera’ groups of the Poninaula,’ In 
company with the Sidney and Noi'th Saanich Chamber of 
Commeixie, have spent many, many hours Investigating a 
supiriy ' of running water for the district. Subject to a 
.spar.se ra'lnfall, the Peninsula Is not liberally aupplied vvltli 
.sources of water for largo-scale distribut ion.
Advent of the Elk Lake water .sy,stem to feed Patricia 
Bay Airport (luring the Second World War spelt the first 
opening of a new emu'so arid a new era for Saanicli Pen« 
insula, The acquisition of that system by Central Saanich 
was the flnal move In a chain of event s whlclrbavo Tu'ought 
the question of water dlslrihiition Into tho roninr of no'*;- 
:;Sll>i1}ty.
i ; Tn the meantime Hiere were;already two water districts 
on the Peninsula, at the ceivtral and northern end. Tn
hak";'iri,jjoyi;d,.a;.|jha.id '.vvatoiPj'crt:tw6f^:;t:hc;':hmriri\unily'
iiiinmlV foi* iria nv voiv ' Th 1supply f r i i y yeaeS) : l\ls district has been imaffected 
by tire developments around It. Tn Sidney the svstem 
eslriMlshed .half, a,.century; ngef’serves^ a .large.'area,.around
i4.« 'T*i,i%an»'r'4-to»- - ---- - M,. .„ fl, * I, fc „ .UMII '<,** * 41 * « |W| k . . A
a auccejrsful and efficient entity 
Sidii
'ar ycar.s It hue It
rhe:;, i riey,;Wa'teiWorks!.D!siidct -hasbreed'of;;outside 
water, ;.suppJy.;;to.,^;.compki>sat-e ^ for,: shortages- .;during,;'the
SAANICH ELFXTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice re Proposed Closure of 
•WnUngdon Ronii und Portion 
' .ot'-CrcBswolI .Rond,I 
NOTICE ts given, pvirsinint to ,Scc,tlon 
11 of itihe "Highv/ny Act" that it is 
the Inlonlioh of tlie inMloniigntHi to 
discontinue; and cIoho : Wlllingdon 
Rond from iUs junction with the Blast 
.Snanioh Rond, noHh-wostorly to its 
junetion with Ibe West .Saanich Road* 
in ScHdions 11, Range I West, nnd 
Range 1 Fmst, Sections ft nnd 1ft, 
Ranue 1 En.‘tl, and Seetioiv.s 'f, 8 and 
ft, Range 2 Ea.st, North Saanich Dls> 
irict,;'.
It i:s also rite intention of the nu- 
dersignc'd to diBcontinue and close 
that poition; of Creiaswoll Drive In 
Section a, Range r Enat, and Uecllon 
ft, Range 2 East, smd extendinff; 
.'iijiii.hurl.v. froin. ito juiicUoii with tho 
Wininmlon:Rond.'';;,''
Any peraon having objection to riie 
closure of; the.su; roads Is reqnrnted 
to .'jubuiU ..rtuch ubjocUaa .iU wrlLiii;; 
to Uia T.ret>art,m«nt of llighwaya, 
Dougins TJullding, Victoria. B,C. :
OAmiARDT,'




, Juneua, im',;.'.,^ 25-4,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F, C. Vnughan-nircb 
:,.yJuiie"'24—Trinity; I 
Holy Trinlly-.-Patrlcln Buy. :
Holy Communion . 1 i.(>ft aan
!it, Amirmv's—'Sidney, 




'riiursdny-Gomniunion , fl.ftft a.m,
St, Augiislltie’s—Deep Cove,
First Sunday of month 0.3fta,m,




Rev, 0, r., Foster 
THally

















Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave,
; Rev. Irene: E. Saivith.
SERVICES;
Sunday School ; .. :,, . 10 n.m, 
Worslilp
EvaihiEollstlc . . > , -.-.74lftp,nv
Prayer Meetlng—TuoiMiny 8 p.m 
Family Nlglit—Wdny .... 8 p.m, 




arc held at 11 a,m, every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall, Fourth St: 
Sidney, ILC,
™ Everyone Weloeme '«•
(Pentecostal AsflembUcs 
■Canada)




.7,30 p.m.--Evenlng Worship. 
TucHday, 8,00 p.m. —• Prayer 
'■' meeting.';' y,
P'rlday, 8,00 p.m,—Young Peoplca 
Rev, G. It. Uiehmond, Pnidor. 
Phone: Gll 5.1072
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 TtEACON AVENUE 




Tues,, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting,
United Chiii'cliea
.. SUNDAY, JUNE .^V,
St, .TohhV., Deep (.tove 10,00 a,in,
;St„ Pind'M, Sidney , n.aoa.nV,
'7.30 p.llV
Sumlay Skshool..... .. . , ,l0,n> u.tu,
"'Rev,' C:',n,':',Whitmon>, D.A.,,
.Shady Greek, Keating ; (MS a.m, 
uremwiKKi , . li.tati.in.
Rev. L, C. Hooper, B.S,A,
VI.SrrORS WEtCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CinUSTADELPlIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King nnd Blnimhnrd
Address;




tilling of the Kingdom of
“Tliat in (lie dispensation of the 
fulne.'is of time, Ho will gntluir, 
nil thingivin one, in .Christ," . ■
PEACE LUTHERAN
Sei vivcH l'Ai'r.v Suiuia.v i4(i p.m. 
In St. AndreM’'’« AngUfan Church 
k:':.,;''".Thlrd.St,, Sidney.
Sunday every inanlh.




a.abbalh Sdicxil ,  o.;to a.m.
Preaching Service 11,00 n.m.
Dorens Welfare — Tuoa„ 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service -- Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
’’FAITH FOR TODAY"
Oil Chiiiinel C at I'J neon,
“IT IS WRITTEN" 
Chaiiael 8 at 1.30 p.m.





Snadny SrluKiI and '
Bible Class ; i0.00a,m.
Ttu' Loid'fi Supper ,..... 11.30 a,m.
Evening Service 7.30 p,m.
Speaktir; Janum Robotiiion., t
yietoriti.,;,
, A welcome nwalta: you in thl.'i 
aervice,' ■.
■; WEDNESDAY ' '
„,ul niKI^ <!(iirUt ri nm
The Kpisile of John. * 
“The/Skin'of Man came'to aet'k 
and to aave that which wan lost,"
v-iiivn V|, , , '-."i 'k',■' ,• ,y . 'Jr:' M V"
■ ;, vy;
m
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV-1 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C; Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
Ul'OM’S TRACTOR —ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, bailing. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney C1 e a n - u p, B. Bov/cott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
HAY" BALING AND CUTTING. 
YV. Bremner, GR 4-1479. 23-4
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 







Small Cabins, $35 - $100
HAY CUT, RAKED 
Phone GR 4-1803.
AND BALED. I 
25-1!
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE-; 
quires part-time work. Phone ■ 
GR 5-2264. mfj
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1551
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR. OPPO-1
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 MUls X Road. 





R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ,1-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TRACTOR AND G.ARDEN SER- 
vice—Rotovating, plowing, garden 
cultivation, landscaping, grading, 
combining at low prices. Prompt, 
efficient, reliable service. J. Lewis, 
GR 5-2507. 17tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME , 
Tlierc are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Roa- 
soTiable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727 14tf
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
ADVERTISER WOULD COLLECT 
and clear unwanted cut haj'. Phone 
GR 5-2737. 25-2
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
V/OOD WORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sa.sh and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.






■ Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agehc for^ collection 
and deliyei^ of T.GA; Air Ex- , 
press ai^ Air Uargo between 
, Sidney and Airport.
"Y>;-f:,':Phone;for;Fast-'Servicei;
PHONE: GR 5-2242 






Stand at Bus Depot
; Phone:',,GR';5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN^S DELIVERY
'PHONE:: HR5-2912 Yy - ' 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Xnwn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORvS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Sprny or Brush 
- PHONE OR 5-1G32 -
M* J. Swtlierland





8423 Oueena Ave. • Sidney, II.C. 
Exterior, Interior Puintlng 
PaporhnnginB






Five-Year lhi,vment Plan 









Commercial . . . 
Residential . . . 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
.■>Y"12-4
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
■ :'';,Oil ■ Burners'',.'-^ , ‘
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306;
:g.-harris^
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas ContractoriT^^^ 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone : 
R.R:1, Royal Oak, B,C. GR 4-1597
upholstery:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New; 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
':';G.'.ROUSSEU.,"'.::,
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
:N:: bulldozers :; :
FOR;,HIRE ,
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
zAMBme
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEIIUM IIARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R, Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE 0115-2832 —
■ 39tl'
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR, 5-2033 
We Buy and Sol) Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Croek- 
017, Tools, etc.
B.C. RCX)FERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - (’414-1716 
Free Estimates, new and bid work 
Solocled Sidney Roof’g AppMontor
SAWS SHARPENED
Foley Aiitomallc Saw Slmnieiier
^E. C.'STEVENS: '
10197 Third St. - .Sidney
4lf
fi. W. Peters-
R. J. SclIioMcld* B,O.S.
:0PT0MimiBT,;i.^,
Ofllte Open! 9,(H) n.m, - 5.30 p.m.
!n Aticndanee ' '
Tiu'.ya.v, Wi'diicfidny, Thur«day 
SOfiB Beacon Aviaine. Phone t
Box 530. Sidney, n.th 0115-2719
■ .>.M.A.SONHY and , CEMEN'I' 
CON’rilACTINO - 
'Free .EatimateH^ — 
7501 KoMt .Snanicli Uil., .Saank'hloii 
: :"—"GU4-2251
iloibway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for .Ml Occasions
SAVE 20% ON MEAT BILLS—100% 
government graded steer beef in 
40-pound packs. Contain oven 
roasts, pot roasts, steaks, hambur­
ger and stew beef, $28 value for 
$22.70. Stanlake & Young Ltd., 




, Apartment Block 
Will Soon Be Open 
at
9972 Third Street,
IN SIDNEY", TWO-EED.ROOM 
house, separate garage and 
work-shop. 1% lots. Nice sea 
view. 9021 Fifth St. Phone 
GR.5-2573. 23tf
’.56 MATCHLESS 500 TWIN MOTOR- 
cycle, $.300. GR 4-2062. 25-1
McCLARY COMBINATION ELEC- 
tric wood and coal stove with water 
jacket, or trade for deep-freeze or 
dining room suite. GR 4-1938.
25-1
FOR SALE—Continued.
VACUUM CLEAiNER, $8; CHES- 
tei'field and chair, $70;, Westing- 
house fridge, $65, good condition; 
RoU-away cot, $12; Fairbanks- 
Morse 21-in. TV. Phone GR 5-1460.
25-1
REMOVED TWO AND THREE-BED- 
roomed houses for sale; 2,000 feet 
of fir flooring, windows and doors 
and dimensional hunber. Phone: 
GR 5-3071. 25-1
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING MA-, 
chine. Excellent condition with | 
buttonhole attachment. GR 5-2063.!
25-1
1960 ENVOY CAR-TOP CARRIER. 
$15 cash. 2.833 Queens Ave. Call 
between 6 and 8 p.m. 25-1
DRESSMAKING. PRICES REASON- 
able. Phone GR 5-2008 18tf
CL.YSSiFlED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the’ classified columns 






2.5-FT. LIVING - DINING ROOM 
WITH PANORAMIC SEA AND 
MOUNTAIN VIEW.
DE LUXE KITCHEN AND 
B.YTHl^OOMS.
INDIVIDUALLY THERMOSTAT­
ICALLY - CONTROLLED HOT- 
WATER HEATING.
AUTO LAUNDRY.
‘lyj BLOCKS TO CENTRE OF 
TOV'N.
SUH'ES $65.00 TO $110.00.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. 
PHONE GR 5-2.520, EVENINGS.
' ,25-tf
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. THE 
Oaks Poultry Farm, Dowmey Road.
■: 23tf
!OIL RANGE WITH HOT WATER 
tank. I’lione GR 5-1823. 20-t.f
CENTRAL SAANICH — '..':.-ACRE 
lots on water line. $1,100. Sidney 
village, building lot, .$7.50. Sidney 
.Realty Ltd., GR 5-2(22; evenings, 
GR 5-2001. 25-1





WALL and FLOO^ 
TILES i^SIALLEd
CERAMIC MOSAIC - PLASTIC 
COPPER - VINYL - 
LINO TILE- 
— Free Estimates —
GR 5-1071
ij DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes,■ 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 













ROTOVATING. GR 5-239.5. 15tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION:
Just Better Work. ; .
New N.H.A. homes,; Renovating, 
■ framing, finishing.:;GR 5-1579. 33tf
FOR SALE
RAILROAD TRACK, SUITABLE 
for boat ways, with 6, 8 or 12-inch 
wheels; 1,000 feet or aaiy portion, 
$50 per 100 feet. Horjim Machine 
Works, 2500 Rock Bay Road, Vic­
toria, B.C. 24-2
1x8 SHIPLAP
1x6 TONGUE AND GROOVE 
2x6—8 to 18 ft.
2x12—20 ft.
3^ TO 3-INCH CONDUIT
4x4xy2 ASBESTOS
FREE SHINGLES for Kindling
TWO RAINBIRD SPRINKLERS. 
Trailer winch. One set rod holders; 
750-14 tire and wheel; Vj-h.p. elec­
tric direct-drive pump, 1-in. suc­
tion, ''/i-in. discharge. Phone GR 
5-2851. 25-1
$14,500 NORTH. SAANICH VIEW 
property, 3-bedi'oom home witli ex­
cellent water supply. Beautiful 
view. Sidney Realty Ltd.,: GR 
5-2622; evenings GR 5 2001. 25-1
MODERN ENAMEL WOOD AND 
coal stove. Hot water coil, $20. 
(SR 5-1960. ; 25-1
UNWANTED HAIR 
Yanished away with SACA-PFLO. 
SACA-PELO is difl’erent. It does 
not dissolve; or remove hair from 
the surface, but. penetrates and i-e- 
tards growth- of UNW’ANTED 
HAIR. Lor-Beer Lab: Ltd., Ste. 5, 
679 Granville St., Vancouvef 2, 
'■B.C.',-:'■'"■.-’■/■'"A.:-:
GUERNEY FOUR-HOLE 
trie range with incinerator.
' ■GR^4-2323.j:.^'^::'';Y':;A''^.,.
Doors, Windows and Window Glass, 
16x20; Angle Iron and I Beams, 
4x8 and 2.x4 Donaconna, ^i-in. quarter
■■'round. y, :■,'■:
Tills material available at No. 32 
Hangar at Airport. "...
Phone: GR 5-2146
. ■ '19bf
ROCK-GAS RANGE AND TANK'S, 




1957 FORD RANCHERO, (RADIO, 
heater, whitewalls, $1,500. -GR 
4-1042 or GR4-1369. A 25^
WANTED
BABY CRIB ANP, MATTRESS AND 
A; playpen.';':GR5-1593:'A;:u,;;:;25-1.-
GARDEN CR VERANDAH ; SWT^ 
withACahopy; YPhone: GR 5^1418. (A
25-1
PROTESTANT GENTLEMAN PEN 
: sioner would: like: friendly,; honest:
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
healthy abstainer lady ’ to share 
home in town, small or: medium 
writih some meahs to 50-50 .preferred; 
: BOX; Y, ■ Review.; A. ■ ;A'^25-2
17-FOOT BRANDLMAYR CRUISER, 
anchor,; compass, built-in : 20 gal. 
tank, running lights, steermaster,
: sleeps tvro,foam cushions, four- 
piece,: Herculite top:; j: Like A ikot; 




1957 NASHUA HOUSE TRATL- 
er, 37-ft., two bedrooms, under­
floor oil heating and air con­
ditioning. Bathroom complete, 
fully furnished including frig., 
chcstei-field, table, beds, etc. YVill 
sell cheap for $2,000 cash, or 
take boat for part: or all pay­






JOSEPH aMASONA-Treasured; inem- 
pries: of my dear, husband. Gall^
::to hi^er service:;June;A24,: 1960.: A 




AUTOMAnC sealer FOR CANS. 
Sizes 2 and 2'A. Perfect condition.
:A.'EV:fi-5.8R4 ■ ' 9S-1
1951 VANGUARD STATION WACION. 
Used os :sec<^
^ap for cash, $99. GR 54880 . 25-1
; :57;FORD Fairlane 500, fully-power equipped................. $1495 ' I ^ our special
thanks to Dr. Hemnungs, ambulance
We^ATOsh'Ato ::express'(ourysiheere :;A; 
thanks to: relatives, friends : and : 
'ineighhbrs;f<Mr:thiOT/actsVof;la,iikhiess;;&:;- 
expressionsAotfA^nipaithy : and beau- ';;: 
iiful floral tributes received on, the 
;'suddehSlb^|:bf::dur:(dear:A'wifej;’;and;;A?
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
TO RENT, TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
, village or area, by July 1: Phone 
GR 5-1157, ask for B. Jespei-seon.
":::;25-2
WANTED BY PRIVATE COLLEC- 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Chirk - Manager
TWO OR THREE-BEDROOM HOME 
for family of four by July I, North 
of Experimental Farm, GR 5-3344, 
Ur 5-2665. : 24-2
FISH WEB; FOR ;GARDEN PEAS, 
shrubs, etc., $1 per bundle. Phone 
Ur 5-2624. 9701 First St. 15tf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
; cut?:: Use A-K Moss-Kill, ; Avail­
able at local .stores. (Joddiard & 












TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Applinnccs Repaired 




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
- (STACEY 
GR 5-2042. Res,: GR 5-2663
Electrical Conlractinff
Miilnteniuico • AltoraUona 
'Fixtures: '
— Estlmaton Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2IH7 IlencoB, .Sidney - tilt 5-2375
STRAWBERRY PICKERS WANTED 
—Earn extra money this year, 
close to home. Large, new straw­
berry patch. McTavishRd., near 
Ealst Saanich Rd., Sidney, Apply 
now: Ml'S. Rickard. GR 5-1628.
''21-G
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, J)-yard load 
delivered, $15, Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR : 5-2807. ; 9tf
(SS POLYMOiriH, heater, : signals;': 




: 57 FORD,; a u tdm at i c;:;6-C^:Y 
; heater, signals, 24»ne; white-;
wads':;'-:. I;'.;.'L'-':$1395"':
, 57 iPLYMOUTH,? 2-Door, radio, 
heater, automatic,




OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9bf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdny.s, Includo.s carpentry 'york.
GR 3-24n9. ?.ur
carpentry, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, nllcrntions nnd cnbinot work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26t»
ZOO
for
WANTS HORSES AND 




EXPEniENCEp WOMAN WANTED 
for kitchen liolp. All-round worker 





30 to 40"Fl. Cedar Polea 
nnd Secomlnry Lino Work. 




r.nity .Tuul Frndrr Ilf.pntrw
Frame nnd Wheel Allffii”
uieiii
Car rnlntlnK
Car IJplmJulery and Top
Jtepalt** ■,,■■'■■■.:'..'
*'No .Tob Toa Lnrjto or 
Too Small''
3. BEDROOM HOUSE, PREFER- 
nbly on or near water, amund Sid­
ney or Salt SprinR Island. Will 
talco minimum C montha’ lease up to $100 montilily. Refcrcncea aup- 
pliwl If required, EV 0-82.53. 20Lf
HOWARD ROTOVATORS









Phone Your Local RepreHentntlve 
URANK:MINNS;'.';':'" 
Res,: GR6-3329 - Bus.: EV2-9121
■■',20tl
Regiilnr deliveries thmighout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Pnrms
Milk; Citonm, Cott:ng(J Ghoeso 
Eggs ;:uul Buttoi* : : 







MODERN 2.BEDUOOM HIJITK 
eloHc to aivporl, lnclude:v rofrig- 
vvntov, ideelric stove, list wntev, 
oil heal. $80 per month. I'rleo
Money’s Body Shop
0.17 VIew'Tt, . EV:1-4W„
Vnneeiivrr at View • EV #*l2tS
Davies Agoneles. 






MODERN 4-BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent, $6.3. In Ccrntral Snimldi,
: Available August L Pliono Oil
^lAiLFuiwramiiDjious
* All Cars Safety-Laned
♦ eSM Reconditioning
* All Cars Clearly Priced 
3()-Day 50-.30 Warranty 
G-Month 15% Warrairty:
* Free Life Insurance
* :10-Day Exdiange Privilege
* Free 6-Montih lajibes




55 DODGE Setlan, heater, • sig­
nals, seat covens . ...;$595
01 aiEVROLEn* Bel Air, auto- 
rmatlc;, radio, heater, signals, 
-.■.■whltewnllis i
.33 I'X)RD, aiilomidtlc, healer, idg- 
nals, seat covers ;. .,.;.. $395
55 TURD, heater, signals,’ wlilte- 
-:waH3,v,34intcovers,$fW5';
service; ;staSf of Rest Haven; Hosspital; 
and: memibere: of the Py^^ Order.





Fourth A Street,: Sidney — GR 5:2932;
SAi^s MOR’ruivR'v;^:
"The Memorial Chapel of: Chimes’*: 
(jilADRA and NORTH PARK ;STR. 
Victoria,; B C, EV 3-7511 ? '
- rv': I
GORDON HULME LTD; 
GENERAL I3MSURANCE
FORTHCOMING
For Mr. and Miw, A. Batty, who are 
talcing up rcaid.?nce in the U.S.A.
Sale to b© condMcted 




PREMIUM - LUXURY 
RECONDITIONED CAiRR!.
■•"",« ■■■■'♦':, '' '.' .
All. AT NATIONAL
■ ■ * ■■ ' ■:" :'*■':
Island's Largest UrchI Car 
Dl,9j>l.ny Area
BRING NO MONEY I 
l»K)% FINANCING
Payntoi'l-s mndo for you in case of 
.siokneswj, nccklent or death,
,'>9 cmiYSr.ER, Saratoga, AT, radio, 
fKOWor fiteering, v/liilewalk, 2 tone 
blue and 'Wldlc l-Door «1«lnn. 
Reg. $2A»rK, '
";;; NATION'AL Price" . : ■/$2595
56 CADILLAC Cohr) Dc Ville 2.!>oor 
Hardtop, Robin's egg blue. Rndlb, 
nutomnlR', power rteering; pwer 
brakes, pewer sent, power win- 
ilowfi, udiitowalli. Reg. $.1695,
$3495
SEE;THE VAiLUKSI.' 
















■MERCEDES-BENZ '^:' ■ ' 
STAN On it D. TRIUMPH 
SALES AND SERVICE;
Owtatanding (Cwfltom-Madlo)i
Britisih IndSa Carpet ;
Spinet;; Flnho,:: 'TV-,’ ^ts, ,'■ Stereo; HI-FI,; 
Furnlaliinga, 1951 Major Appliances; 
rbwereii: Tool9,;;Gttrtlcn ;'r<w)lB,':,iNidl: 













Giifi-nw. EV l-flW Rl« Yate*
.Largtj'coimaercial' .builcli,tig.;'in,. lieart '-of...,,;' 
Sidnpy’S':buBine88;diat'rict.:''';;;;Suital>le;,'fojr;’;;;' 
aiiy coivuacrcI,jil culci Offioo &paLc ,
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Island Athletes 
Give Good Account 
Of Themselves
Salt Spring Island athletes made 
an excellent showing in the Royal 
Legion Junior OlympicCanadian
preliminaries run off at Duncan 
on June 16.
Sandra (Sandy) Smith, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith, 
Vesuvius, came first in 50-yard 
dash and 100-yard dash in the mid­
get class. Sandy will go to Van­
couver in August to compete in 
Junior Olympic trials, and if suc­
cessful there, will be eligible to 
compete for further honors in 
eastern Canada.
Jane Harrison placed second in 
the broad jump; Michael Bonar 
came third in the ^100-yard dash 
and second in the 220-yard dash. 
Other scores x*ecorded were: 
Wayne Mouat, fourth in 880-yard 
dash; Gary Mouat, third, broad 
jump; Joan Stevens, third, high 
jump in juvenile class; Kathie 
Akernian, second, 50-yard dash 
and third in 75-yard dash in ban­
tam class. Seven of the eight Salt 
Spring contestants placed in the 
trials. i
a Day Off From School
Sidney - Saanich » Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in s_
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of | 
the hour. g










azz uhf^ sea-land journey
Take this triangular trip the next time you go to the 
Mainland and Vancouver. Go one way, return the 
other. Swift, modern B.G. Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
of G eorgia between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
; between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van­
couver’s interesting theatres and night life and take in 
unmatched scenery to and from the Mainland. Try the 
Gulf Triangle soon it’s great for fun and variety.
Quiet and calm are emphasized in the poise of the boy who is contentedly 'awaiting a bite
OTE
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse is enjoying 
a visit from her mother, Mrs. H. 
J. S. Muskett, from Powell River. 
Mr. Jim Muskett, of Vancouver, 
also came over to visit his sister 
and family for a few days, and 
Mrs. H. J. S. Muskett accompan- 
led him on a tour of Vancouver 
Lsland.
Mrs. Helen Economou with 
daughter Kathy, of Calgary, Alta., 
came out with her brother, Walter 
Hosier, last week to vist relations 
hci'e.
Mrs. M. Greenfield, of Edmon- 
ton, Alta., accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Sutherland, of Vancou­
ver, out for a visit to their pro- 
perty at the Shopland subdivision.
Fred Brown has I'eturned to the 
city after a vi.sit to his home here 
at Georgeson Bay.
Week-end visitors to their re- 
si'octive homes here have been: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ansley, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Johnstone and Mr. and 
Ml'S. E. I. Wintemute with a party 
of 16 friends on their cruiser.s. 
Miss E. F. Ti-immer and Miss F. 
Drucc. Mrs. J. Pattison and T. 
Godfrey.
Mrs. G. Keeping i.s at present 
nt. Campbell River where her hus. 
band i.s repairing his boat.
Mr.s. D. Dornik of Victoria i.s 
visiting her parents, Mr; and .Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse at Farmhouse Inn 
for some time.
Guest list for the Farmhouse 
Inn R. Goold Vancouver: H. Ker- 
rnodc, Nanaimo; Mrs. A. Fold, 
Port Alberni; Mr. and Mi's. Wads­
worth, Vancouver; Mi's. B. Fal- 
roner. North Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. K. MacBean, Chilliwack.
. Gross .the Strait bf 'Gebrgia through, the Gulf Islands 
iaboard fast, moderniB.C. Ferries. Vancbuver-Victoria 
‘ ferries leave Tsawwassen and Swartz Bay every hour, 
;; "L aiin.xtill: 10 p.m:, arid erras in 1 hour cridMO minutes, 
f 'Nanaimo-yancouyer ferries leave Departure? Bay and 
West Vancouver every two hours, 6 a.m. till Midnight, 
iffarid'crb^ in l hour arid 50 minutes.
For Grmidson; Of ?; ■ 
Sidney Gouple.; ■ ':?"?•
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, 
j Fourth St. have received word that 
their ■ grandson, Bill : Hanneson; 
who made' a numbei: of fidends 
during his / frequent visits to Sid- 
; ney, was brie 6f 11 student.s at, the 
.University of - Oregon receiving a 
Aelipv^ip; ;for: : the,: i6S2-63;'aca-4 
/ derriic year;Mr.; Harinesont re J 
reived a CarriegieyFellowshipdn Ih-, 
terhational sudies. He was one ?of 
four, rempientsjwhbrinlLalso’study 
f his ! summer dri?’ Colpnitoia, ; South
, : fi: in maiion iiau, ;iianges ; 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
- .Ml Heartily Welcome "
...........
care during May. Four were from 
Galiano Island, two from' Pender, 
five from Fulford, and one each 
fro™: ^ctoria, Slocan, Esquimalt
•Black Watch'-Regiment
Of special interest to many?Salt 
Spring Islanders was the televised 
presentation of regimental colors 
torthe famous Black Watch' Regi- 
nierit/bf ; Canada, by , the Qiieeri
fArnerica, ; on?? a ' Carnegie purhrner 
research fellowship. :
: Ml'. Hanneson is a candidate for 
a doctorate: of philosophy degree 
?iri?? geograpHj^?;and????whdh ; iny'COL?
;ohibia will study:land tenure?and 
land :?use,??of ?; a??typical friiobTitairi' 
yi 1 lage. arid? ?the surrounding ? area: 
He is/a, graduate of Victoria? high 
sclippLandbefQre/leayingfpriOre- 
fgbri .withhis:; pared ts,?:was?? a?,V*o- 
?toria College; studbrit,
Mr. (Hanneson is:'the nephew of 
Mr :?arid Mrs. W; ( J. .Wakefield,?,
FUlFOKD
; A •iO-foot grey whale was, seen 
by John Roland and, hi."^ family 
last \yek, Mr. ' Roland sa,ys they 
have also seen a white iiieal several 
(tinies lately. The whale? .swnnv 
nbar? tile shore and around the 
(harbor,:/ '?
^ M^^ and Mlvs, Quentin Wilson
arc back liome after a 200.niilc 
crui.sc! in their boat;the:“Sea Quo.’' 
Thep travelled through British 
Columbia and United States 
waters,? ?
Mr. and Mr.s. Richard Mellon 
from Pittsburg, Porin,, arrived in 
a. chartered yacht,* skippered by 
Capt. Bowen. The.v visited M r. 
an<i Mr.s. VVil.sun and were gno.sts 
of Mr, and .Mrs. ,A. 13. Uoddl.s diir- 
ing their stay licre./ They loft for 
Rodwcll Harbor ; and intemled to 
do some I'isliing in Active Pass en 
Toiite lo attend the Woi-ld Fair tn 
.Seattle hofore returning to tlioir 
'■home,/'
M)'. and Mrs, Steve LaFnrlune, 
(Sr., journeyed to Vancouver last 
weeU.erid to see tholr? find? grand, 
ohild.; A : danghtor was bprii to 
their eldest son ami/his wife, Mb 
and Mrs. Alan LnFnrtnnc Inal 
'Weelf,?;;;///?';.',??'/:,':'' ;/?"-‘b(?,:'• .■ ;;?;(
Mrs. .Mar.v .Tersity and Mr,‘i, lOdio 
AVilson journeyed (o Vancouvor nir 
’riiursda.v. Tlio.y both expect to 
return to Fulford .shorlly,
LADY MINTO^^^ 
PATIENT DAYS
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital reported 52 in-patients under
and Sidney.
Patient (lays totalled 316 for 
adults, children and newborn. Two- 
major and 21 minor operations 
were performed, 15 electrocardio­
grams and two B.M.R.'s were car­
ried out and 92 X-ray films ex­
amined.
The hospital board is indebted 
to the Royal Canadian Le,gion, and 
particularly to Harry Loosmore, 
for maintenance of the ground.?. 
Donations from the following are 
gratefully acknwledged: Mrs. W. 
F. (Thorburn, ( Mrs. Harris, Mrs. 
Lacy, (Mrs. M. Calthrop, Mrs. A. 
Davis, Mrs. R. T. Cook, Mrs. G. 
A. Scott, Mr. arid Mrs. Sater, Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones and F. Begon.
Mother, ; cblonel-in-chief of the 
regiment, at a; stirring cerernony; 
held in Montreal on June 9.
Sgt.TMajor (Kenneth; Byron, son. 
(of/M(r.; (and Mrs.: J.; Byron, North 
(End Road, (was honored ; by/ the 
(regiment (in /being (chosen as (war-; 
(rant officer,dn/charge of .the color 
party /receiving: the'^w regimental 
colors from Her Majesty. Sgt.- 
Major /Byron, / stationed in;:/Gef-( 
many; - (was , f lown io; Gamp (Gage J 
tbwn, N:B., to( organizei and train 
:the color party/for? the (cerembny. 
"f .F’ollowing (;:consecratic)n of; (the 
colors by (chaplain^ of the regi­
ment, the Queen Mother pre.sented 
first? the Queen’s color and. then the 
regimental color to? each of the 
(three (battalions of (the? Black 
Watclr of Canada, - which is this 
year celbbrating its centenary/
Aft(;r the presentatibn Her Maj­
esty congratulated the regiment 
on its bearing and smartness, and 
extended a( spcjcial greeting to old 
(comrades of lier regiment watch­
ing; the ceremony. ;
She reviewed tho history (of the 
Black Watch in Caniidn, and rioted 
that the coloi's pro.sented wore the 
third set for the Third Battalion, 
ami the fir.st for the First and 
Second Battalions.
Sgt.-Major Byron will reJurn 
immediately to Germany to e.scort 
the colors back to the regiment.
\\\ we(b©iiglit/,(:
:T0 3 MILLION CANADIANS
Corbett. A
Home l)aking was sold by Mrs. 
Blanche McManus aiui Miss Zella 
Manning. MiRcollanuous .stall was 
in charge of Mrs. Barhor and Mrs. 
Alice Thorburn Mrs. Wrighlson 
was general convenor, assi.slod liy 
a cc./nmitt(;ie compos(j(l ; of mem­
bers;/ Mrs. B. : (!\TcManiis, Mrs, 
Flos.sie Zeiilvie, Mrs./ Edith Par­
sons, Mrs. Emily PnUor.son, Mrs. 
Isobelle Devine, Mrs, M ad ge 
Wliite and Miss M. Cnvhelt,,
Hall and table (lucnratinns, in­
cluding a floral arrangement in 
star point (colors, wore in clmvgo 
of Mrs. ( Thorburn.
(Many families are. launching themselves into a 
summer of fun by financing the boat of their 
choice through the Bank of (Montreal FVnni/y 
Finance Plain This low-cost, life-insured plan is 
the sensible way to finance major; purchases of 
many kinds for all the family. Ask for full details 










f.ORNF HARI.F,, Manager 




when you own Life insurahee
Surprishif;? Yes-hut true, Tako inost in importiint Canadlnn onterprlsos-- 
I»()ple,yt)uhnyoprohahly (houghiofyour thrfiugh tho pureliaao of hondii nnd 
lifeinmiraneeasprolection foryoui* fiunily stocks nnd through mortgages,
—ns a good way to save inonoy ivgnlavly TheHo linrd-workfng dollars are helphiB 
valuahlo coltaicTid if you neod/n to flrmnco gront projects nil over I,Ida-as/it
.,/■ (,:?'b-/^'’f/ ■ /■(/,,,(,...countrySMchns-pjpelines.'slioppingoen. ,('■,
j ; Adunlly, your life inmiraneo dollars arc tros, hridges nnd highways, homes,,
more than ap ipveBj rmsif in your pei Honal apartment and offiee buildings, schools,
^ and,^ (loihu's incjuatriarplanfa and. [lowor ■
■( „***^!l.**^®^;j'jf‘(,(i|ivcHtm«nt in Cnnndk,''Tliey (-■/('iJovollopintmtB.?.: These Vinveatmon is'' ?'?
nroi pr^frew nnd ;hp]p / eroato omiiloynumt opportunities, too,.
luaEiabte ooub|,iyuyu,er plneo in which:;?//Tha/,incmne.(:from;:tlicKb?'Invofttmente
to live and work. you direeUy by reducing t!i«
Ati»i5n mo,nent,9BH,TJ()NTX>UJLrAB co.a d lif.. iu.>wianc;o to you nnd tho 
C* arc, ifivtaied,'■, si.toiUtun otbor.Cttnndinn noHcvowmirMv
THE LIFE INSURANCE
5) ioiUtun otbor Cantu,linn pelicyownors,




AT(:CiANGES. .; :(" /(
A miccesHfnl Fntlioi’';i liny ten 
wan ludd by Trineonudi Ohimnol 
Chapter. No. fi!l, O.B.S., on .luno 
1(1 in ,St, /Georgo’s pariah hall, 
Oahge.R, whieh was tfudefnlly dec- 
orated with peoniem nnd Humraor 
flowers for the oeension. The af­
fair was opened by Mrs, Haiumh 
Bogg, P.M., Victoria. GuestH, in- 
chiding, visitorH from Ahetoria, 
nunean, Lndysmlth and Nanaimo, 
wore received by Mrs. Wlldn Reid, 
ami Mr,1, Miirgnrei Liun- 
,hert,-:'AKHO,''M.i(:., ■'
Tho toiv talde, centred by talis­
man (and red roses in n silver howl, 
Wan presided (ovc r'by, 'Uir ...Tellow ifig 
ladic!*; Mi% H. Hogg, P,M,; Mrs. 
norls Watson, P.G.M.j Mrs, 1. 
Wannee. W.M.; Mrs. McKcnr.io, 
W.M. j Mrs. Alice Wrlgbtsoh. P.M. 
nnd MI«h Janet Uilmonr, ty.Wf.
Serving guests were; Mrs, Per* 
nife Evans, Mrs. Dorothy Book, 
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Tamboline-Cantrill
St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Ganges, was decorated with frag­
rant summer flowers for the mar­
riage on June IG, of Marilyn 
hleanor Cantrill, youngest daugh­
ter of Mrs. Edith M. Cantrill, Salt 
Spring Island, and the late Wm. 
Cantrill, to Philip John Tambo- 
line of Ladner, B.C.. only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tamboline, of 
Ladner.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offi­
ciated at the double ring ceremony, 
using heirloom rings of the 
groom’s grandparents to unite the 
young couple.
1 o the strains of Lohengrin’s 
Wedding March, played by organ­
ist Mrs. V. C. Best, the dark-hair­
ed bride entered the church on the 
arm of her elder brother, Mildred 
Cantrill, who came from Powell 
River to give her in marriage.
The bride’s ankle length gown of 
white nylon lace and net over taf­
feta, was fashioned with net over­
skirt featuring narrow rows of 
ruffled net from hem to the strap­
less bodice of rose patterned lace. 
Over this was worn a cropped 
matching lace jacket with tiny col­
lar and full length pointed .-ilecves. 
Her chapel veil of embroidered net
was held by a pearl and sequin-set 
tiara. She carried a colonial bou­
quet of red roses and white carna­
tions.
Mrs. F. Fennell, sister of the 
bride as matron of honor wmre an 
aqua blue sheath dress with drap­
ed petal overskirt and wide nov­
elty belt, white hat and accessor­
ies. Her bouquet of pyi'ethi'ums 
was in tones of pink.
Bridesmaid, Miss Lois Hedger, 
the bride’s cousin, w'ore a deep 
pink sheath dx’ess with brocaded 
net bodice and brief jacket. Her 
hat and accessories were in match­
ing tones and she carried a bou­
quet of blue iris.
Mis Frances Fennell, niece of 
the bride, w'as a charming flower- 
girl in lilac nylon. Her full skirted 
dress was designed wdth folded 
cummerbund and daintily trim­
med wdth row's of w'hite lace. She 
wore a bandeau of flowers and 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
marguerites.
Walley Wilson, of Ladner, was 
best man. Ushering guests to 
flower-trimmed pew’s were Walter 
Cantrill, brother of the bride, and 
Robert Twa.
Following the ceremony a rece])-
mtE GULF ISLAMBS
SOUTH PEUDii!
Mr. and Mrs. John Hen3ha^y and 
family, of Vancouver, w-ere week­
end visitors at the home of the 
former’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkyn 
came out from Victoria for a few 
days at their cottage here.
Capt. and Mrs. D. G. Christie of 
Fort prde, California, were guests 
last week at the home of Mrs. John 
Freeman. Capt. Orde has left for 
special courses at the university, 






THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCEMIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
So B.C. FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
CROSSING TIME: 1 Bfourf40 Minutes
; Cars $5.00 each way. I’usseiiKers $2,00 each way. 
Children 5-irHalf Fare.
’^^hrouffli "Uoyal^^^: V Motor Coacii rasseiiKer Service,
downtown Victoria ;- downtown Vancouver $4.35 each way.
'fL>';'-;'yLvv_r/;AtL."TISn2sMKE-I,OCAl.'TrME’'.'L'--
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER
SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON^^^^^^^ BAY
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or
tion was held in Mahon Hall, 
w'here the bride’s mother received 
the guests in a linen suit of soft 
rose, with double breasteil notch- 
i ed jacketdesigned with wide collar 
and large self-covered buttons. 
She chose a small white veiled hat 
with acces.sories to match and wore 
a cor.sage of white carnations.
The groom’s mother, who is re­
covering from a serious illness was 
unable to be present.
Tho bride and groom stood under 
an archway tastefully decorated 
with bells and streamei's, to i-e- 
ceive the good wishes of friends.
On tlie bride’s table the three- 
tiei' wedding cake, made by Mrs. 
A. Hedger, cousin of the bride, 
was flanked by white tapers and j 
stood on a beautiful hand made I 
lace cloth, the work and gift of the j 
bride’s mother. :
Joseph Silvey, Reid Island, a' 
friend of long standing of both 
families, proposed the toast to the 
bride.
For the honeymoon, to be spent 
motoring along the Washington 
coast, the new Mrs. Tamboline 
wore an aqua green jacketed 
sheatli dress which she herself had 
made. It feaaurcd tailored pock-j 
ets and collar, and had three-quar-j 
ter-length sleeves. She chose a j 
white floral hat and white acce.s- 
sbrics and wore a corsage of white 
carnations. : .;y
On their return the young couple 
will make their home in Ladner,
Off-Island guests included: Mr.: 
and Mrs. M. Cantrill, Powell 
River; John Tamboline, Misses 
Dorothy and Violet rRobertson, 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. J. Silvey, 
Thetis Island; Mrs. E. Swan, Mrs. 
M. Douglas, Miss Cheryl Douglas, 
Misses Janet, Dolores and Isohel 
Watson, Misses Catherine, Cecils 
and Viki Eckhart,, G. Robertson, 
John, Wilson, Wm. Uennett, Lad­
ner; : Mr. and :Mrs^ : Bruce/ Samp­
son, j Lasqueti Island; W. /E. ; Me-: 
Fadderi, Shawnigan Lake; Mr. and 
tMrs;; J. ;I)erksen, Gordon Derkseh, 
■Sidney;/Mrs. T^./TBveyy ;^ 
Brown/ Mr./and/Mrs. Bud/Baines; 
Mr. and Mrs./ Terry Lorenz and 
Rohnie, Galiano Island; .y. Samp-; 
son, Sechelt; Mrii and/ Mrs.' :W. 
Dempster, Royal Oak; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Hovyard, Mrs. W. Tiamb, 
Miss Laura Bell, Miss Norma Pen­
nell, Wm. Senclair/Victoria, '
Queen, Prime Minister Am!
Congratulatory telegrams from 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, 
Prime Minister John Dicfenbaker 
and Premier W. .A. C. Bennett 
wore received by Mr. aiid Mrs. 
John S. Rogers, Ganges, who cele­
brated their 70th wedding anni­
versary on Juno 14 at their Rain­
bow Road home. Salt Spring Island.
Telegrams were also received 
from llon. Earle C. Westwood and 
George Sears ami family, INIoose 
Jaw, Sask.
A large number of flowers, gifts 
and cards were received, includ-
ich., stop])ed on their way to San 
Francisco to spend the week-end 
with Mrs. McBurnie’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
shall Sharp, Beddis Road.
Mrs. E. Thacker, Cusheon I.ake, 
is attending the Old Age Pension­
ers’ Organization annual conven­
tion at Qualicum Beach as delegate 
from Salt Spring Island Branch 
^^o•42./, '
Donald Coi’bett accompanied by 
W(?st Vancouvor friends, spent the 
weok-e-nd at his Southey Point 
camp. I
ing a bridal bouquet for Mrs. 
Rogers from members of the fam­
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, who 
were married in Kingston, Ont., 
in 1892, have lived on Salt Spring 
Island for 60 years.
Daughter-in-law, Mrs. Stanley 
Rogers and their niece, Mrs. H. 
Caldwell, arranged the reception 
and greeted the many friends who 
came to pay respects to the couple. 
Serving the guests wore Mrs. M. 
Drinkwatcr, Mrs. R. Toynbee and 
Ml'S. Gavin Mouat.
Callei-s during the afternoon in­
cluded: Archdeacon and Mrs. G/ 
H. Holmes, Dr. Norah Hughes, 
Mrs. E. Sampson, Mrs. St. John, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Westcott, Mrs. A, 
M. Brown, Mrs. E. Woi'thington, 
Mr. and rs. Thompson, Mrs. J. 
Stevens. Mrs. G. B. Young, Miss 
M. Lees, Marshall Sharp, Mrs. .A. 
Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nelson, 
Miss 0. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Cai'lin, 'fed Brown, J. Bennett, 
Mr. and Mr.s. G. St. Denis, Mr. 
and Mr.s. V. Sholes. Mr.s. Ida 
Bond, accompanied by Mrs. Paige 
and Mrs. Clarke came from Nan­
aimo for the occasion.
Canadian singer Shirley Harmer is seen again on Canadian television 
in a new weekly CBC-TV variety series, A Summer Night. iMiss Harmer 
appeared as a regular performer on CBC-TV’s Sliowtims until the summer 
of 1957 when she left to further her career in tlie U.'S. The .series, seen 
each Friday on the CBC-TV network, is a light-hearted musical show fea­
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M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATERNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS 
Monilay.s, Tluirsday.'i and .Satiirday.s
friends in Vancouvei 
days. '
Anglican W.A. members who at­
tended the diocesan hoard meeting 
in Sidney last week included: Mrs. 
H. Ashby, Mrs. W.' h. Saunders, 
Mrs. E. Dickinson and Mrs./ E. 
Worthington. /
Miss Joyce Carroll i.s visiting 
her father, .Campbell CaiM'oll and 
Mrs. Carroll, Beddis Road, and 
will be their guest: for /a month. 
Miss Carroll is attendin/g Jvent 
University at Kent,; Ohio.
: Lieut, and Mrs. R/E. Stone (nee 
Nona Shove), Ottawa, are proud 
parents of a son, Richard Charles, 
horn June 11 at Lady/Mintb: Hos­
pital. The; baby weighed S/pdiinds 
1514/ dunces and : is/ a brother to 
Diana Louise://Mr/ aind Mrs: Gra­
ham Shove, Ganges, and £Mr./:an4 
//Edgar Stone, Toi-oiito, are 
grandparents.
A daughter, Heather Jean, 
weight seven pounds; was born to 
Mr. and iMrs. Robt. Reid (nee 
Mamie Wilkins), May 29, at To- 
koroa, New Zealand. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Wilkins and Mrs. J. G./Reid, 
all of Vesuvius Bay, are, grand­
parents;:':,,
' W. H. Saunders,
Juckson . Ave., have received word 
that their son-in-law,: Kenneth 
Chandler, Nelson, B.C., has been 
awarded bachelor of arts degree, 
At the age of 53, at the University 
of British Columbia. Mr. Chand­
ler sold a successful business in 
the interior, / resumed his; high 
school / education, gained univer­
sity entrance, / and uiow plans to 
enter 'ColIeg:e;/ of Education at 
y^B.C. next year.
Mr. and Mrs., B. McBurnio. Sault 
Ste. Marie/ Oht., arid; Mr. and/Mrs3. 
Jas. Mason, Sault Ste. Marie,
distant customers and 
prospects like a Zenith' number — which enables th()rh to 
call you toll-free at any time.Try it yourself right hoiy by: 
calling owr Zenith number for full details.
Call your tong distance operator and ask for Zenith 7000 (it'is ireejl ;
GANGES
Salt Spring Island residents who 
were jn Victoria for presentation 
of Canadian Scottish colors by 
II.R.H. the Princess Royal, incliui- 
dd: Licut.-Col. D. G. Crofton and 
Mrs. Crofton, Dr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Bradley, Mrs. J. Byron, Mr. and 
Mr.s. ; Chas. Moat, Miss Denise 
Crofton: ■/' ■
Miss Kerry Crofton, Victoria, 
was iv week-end guest of her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Gaileo. :
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OANGKa 12.45 p.m. fpl
MiinlipoiP Hiirlmr, 1.25 p.m. ::
Vlllmip, Iliiy,;,...... 2.0(1 p,,IP.: , •rH'5RiiOirmi' ' 2.45 p.m,.
I'lp'l, WiiHl/lmsiipi 3.45 p,ip.
.Su'iu'tn Huy 5,95; p.m,
FpILp'iI ..................... 5,45 p.m,, ,,‘ifa
Giviirl.v. Iluy (1.55; p.m.,:.
Fiiirip-iL : (.4.5 p,m: ■ ;
Sw’iuir. liny .............. 8.50 P,m,
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NDTEi Mii/iLiiuip iLirtmr In ilie I'uri of, (/pii fo (iniiiinu iNland, 
Vllliino Boy lor Mayne Inland, iMrl Wowlilnalon tor I'endor 
'.;■:■, , InlallllO, ■ ,,,
For Inrwmallan In roiltiard to Inin iiervlco iileaim: plume / 
THE VANmiWETI LSr.AND (TVArU I.1NM>4 lit Vli'lorln. EV
BRITISH COLUMBIA
/■: Main' .OrrUwi' 'f'luom GU ».'lioi /; ■/
.‘hvaily |Li.v, ILIl. 1. .Shin*.), Ilrlllnli Galiiinlila. ,/ ^^ 
...... .. ' ' GrjmrpL'MiiPHsm'j M,"r, AWlOtJS!,'’'",'/
Anul. Gmi. Manager ami truffle Mana«pri IL B, WOUI45IL
'■ ESS
Mrs.Doug Brook left lust week 
to sponil some time witlvhor daugh­
ter, Mrs. M. Mas.sa, and family, 
ill'., Kitiniat, ■"•
Toni Clarke is home again from 
tlio D.y.A. ;nosi)i(,al, victoria.
Howard PurchuHe, of North 
Vancouver, .Hiient tlie wecik-eTid 
witli his sister, Mi,ss Joan I’ur- 
eliuso.' //// /■,/,,
y. Mliiiway was a Victorin vis/ 
it or for a fow days lust week.
MV; and Mrs,/W, Smitli luivo ro- 
tiirruid liomo from a holiday wliieli 
.took/ thciii/. to //Qu(!shel,/ and . other 
juiiiits ill t.lio intai’ior. Mrs. Siiiilii’s 
sislev, Prof/ Joan Kilgotir, who 
lind stnyodwith tlio ohlldrdn dui’­
ing their, pnrenls’ alwence, nituvn- 
ed to Vancouver Saturday.
Bis'liop M. E, Coleman vcl nriiod 
liome from Victoria and .Sliitwn 1- 
gan. Satni'day morning./ / : " :
Mrs. Goorgo T.ogan sponl. a few 
days with her aifitor-in-law, Mrs, 
Ivy Ross, in New Weslmlnsior, Iasi: 
week.■:
Wm. Brotvn, who has lieen con- 
yaleseing from snrger.v in Victoria 
tlio past few weoltii, acciimpanled i 
liy Mrs. Brown, rotnrned homo at 
tile Aveek-ond, IT is .sister, Mrs. May 
Brnco, came out with them to 
spend a few «livyn on the islaiuL 
Fred Browno rotuvnod to Van., j 
cmiver on Saturday, after a holi-1 
day at ids Armadalo lionio. j
Win.' Cochraiio/ speirl; the past I 
week at Ills .lames Point, liome, re* 
tnfnihg to Vancouver on Satiirihiy.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Prior have 
tho former’s nephew, Wnu Lee, iict 
eompaniod l»y Mrs. l.ee, wtili thinn 
tills weolt from Toronto. /Mr, 
Prior’s son, (himujron, of Dill lUOiy/ 
with 'liU' .sonyq'|,:)hw,/.'V, IJouhly, (»f 
North, Vantioaycr,' hro/.alfio/gncntfi, 
ntiho:,Prior hotne,»/!.://'■;'/:./;i/.;'/./,.:-';-!: 
'// , 04dytVVp'ant/l»s|;'V'T(!(U.';’w!tK'
ilia son,,, T.ohio, at/Vhingos. "
ioaKirl(i|™yo5. iruaHrowcjf6isoa«orinanyrirojof,;i»(;afrlfiiloutpt (inrn>ri.3l*iilnh(i. 
HO^iOrtrcIi Inia how potrulourn con (v.Kmlhin hirnioru nncl rf)torioii,othn larijoatpotrohnnn ronoat'ohhiboratorUm In CanaUas
90% of all oil company productresoarch in Canada
m.
'Hm:
At Impelbl Oil’s lal;ior,)torl(/r.i al yarnbi, Onlar'io, , Anolhur 130 scionUiits tind tochnicians nm work- . 
rvioro thon^200 sclontitils and tochniclQns aro Ing ot liBporial's Calgary lobDratorlos oh wavs 
wiark^g tO:lmprovo proGont potroloMfB products- to find nnd produco rnoro CanodlaiV crlidral^
and to dttvolop now onos. Thoir rosoaroh oovnrs ond natiirnl gan, Irnporlal dp05 rabre fcsbaicir
■ ■■
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MAY E>RIER AND 
COLDER THAN 
LAST YEAR
May, 1962, was colder and drier 
than last year on Salt Spring 
Island, reports Howard Carlin, 
official weather observer. High of 
66 degrees was recorded on the 
26th and low of 36 degrees on the 
4th, giving a mean of 58.2 and 
38.8 degrees for the month. Pre­
cipitation totalled 1.39 inches. 
May, 1961, had a high of 78 and 




: OM THE JOB
Modern Design For Telephone Co. Centre
Architects drawing of $477,000 B.C. Telephone Co. 
centre, for offices and plant facilities in Saanich 
shows planned single stoi'y buildings on five-acre
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractor.s ... Import sizes too!
site. The buildings will be constructed at the comer 
of Quadra and McKenzie Ave., by Luney Bros, and 
Hamilton Ltd., of Victoria.
laiiiey Bro.s. and Hamilton Ltd., 
ol Victoria, lias lieen awarded a 
.$177,000 contract to build a B.C. 
'releidione Co. centre for offices 
and plant facilities in Saanich 
(1. C. MacDonald, island 
sion inanagor for the telephone 
company, said an immediate start 
i:; to lie made on construction of 
liiiikiings at Quadra and McKenzie 
/'ve. Three single storey iiuildings 
with a total floor space of 23,150 
.square feet will be placed on the 
five-acre site.
“The office building is design­
ed with a roof overhang supported 
by pillars and will feature a floor 
to ceiling glass curtain wall. .A. 
blacktop pai-king area will accom­
modate 90 vehicles of eniiiloyees 
divi- and the public, entered from 
Quadra. In addition, the building 
and parking area will be fronted 
by lawns extending to the street,” 
Mr. McDonald said.
A masonry wall will separate 
the office building from the other 
two structures required for stores 
and company vehicles. The build- 
inj^s will be finished with an ex­
terior facing of concrete brick.
Local labor will be used as much 
as possible. The contractor will 
award sub-contracts.
Architect for the buildings is 
McCarter, Nairne and Partners.
POTPOURRI
Age is All in The Mlnii
mlxM-cdst
(Life Insurance Included)
lv 'll . '
Want a nevv car?^^N^ furniture? New appliances? Well why 
wait? If you're steadily employed and have a satisfaetdry 
r:;::/jci:edit::;i:atin;g:;lypii:,caii:;:get':;i,Ivcm:^'>;d 'low-cdst
' Personal Loan from the Toronto-Dominion Bank. You'll he 
surprised how easy it is!
Fmai PlanstFor' :
Tea Made- By 
St. John^s U.C.W.:
June meeting of the United 
Church Women (St. John’s) : \vas 
held at the home of Mrs. L. Thorn- 
ley, Towner Park Road, on Tues­
day evening, June 5.
Mrs. John Beattie welcomed the 
14 members and one guest, Mrs. R. 
Taylor from Pender Island, now 
living on 'Clayton Road.;
; Mrs. Watson Smith read the de­
votional.
y Final plans were, made for the:
annual strawberry tea,"which’will: 
be heldlon June 23’ at;2.30 p.m. at; 
St. John’s Hall. /There will be home 
cooking, , sewing, candy, jewelry 
and other stalls.
The meeting was closed with the 
;Mizpah ;benediction,: after which a 
dunch ; w^ : served ;by ' hostesses;; 
Mrs; :iLr Thornley, Mrst W; , Smith 
and Mrs. K. Scott. The next meet­
ing will be held in October.
By ROSALIE HEYWOOD
Age is all in the mind. One can 
be old at 20 and young at 98. My 
mother died at the age of 76 but 
right to the end if we classed her 
with others of that number of 
years she was highly insulted.
She liked young people, activity. 
No sitting around the house when 
she didn’t feel well! Instead there 
was a jaunt to town for shopping 
and lunch or even a couple of days 
in Vancouver for visiting. These 
were the things that made her feel 
well, kept up her youthful outlook 
and made life precious indeed.
It’s too bad more of u;s cannot 
be that way. The time in which we 
live preserves youth. Our grand— 
mothers aged more with cu.stom 
than with years, ’fhey were ex­
pected to be old; to .sit in rockers 
with little woollen shawls about 
withered shoulders and lace caps 
covering silver tresses. Nowadays, 
what with hair tints, youthful 
fashions in dress and make-up, 
grandmothers are still young anti 
so they should be.
But youth can be wasted as 
such. So many imagine they are. 
old just because they reach and 
jiass a certain age. And this goes 
for men as well as women.
When I reached 25 I felt my 
youth was gone. Now I look back 
at that age, not longing to return, 
but wishing I had realized then 
how young I really was.
To get the most out of life one 
must think young. The experience 
of years makes it just that much 
better. Dwelling on the thought 
that one is growing older \yill age 
you quicker than an5'thing else.
AVhile on the subject of age- 
last night I found on the kitchen 
table a note left by our nine-year- 
old. He quite often leaves mes­
sages there when he’s going to bed. 
Usually they state what he would 
like for breakfast next morning. 
However, this one read :
/ “Dear Mom, please wake me at 
6.30 as I have homework. Your 
son.” ' . '
So this morning I stood in the 
doorway to his bedroom and called 
and called,: but there was no re­
sponse,';''
“Get youi; head out from under 
those covers; why do you do that? 
Tou; can’t breathe properly ;that
way . . . yakety, yakety, yack . . .!”
AVhen there was still no move­
ment, and being used to his play­
ing possum on such occasions, I 
went to bed and pulled down the 
covers, 'riiere staring at me with 
hideous reality was a gorilla rub­
ber mask with black bushy hair 
and eyebrows. Below, the bed had 
been suitably stuffed with cloth­






had spent the night in a spare bed 
upstairs. Now, an experience like 




“No Job Too Large or Too Small • 9
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Step.s 
Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —




tci the h®t water 
iis the syminer?
Once the furnace is off for the summer, 
do you have to put oh a fire, and wait;
m
or laundry, or dishes? If so, it’s time 
for you to inquire about an automatic 
electric storage heater!
i When;kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes; 
backache—tired feeling— 
■disturbed rest often may ; 
follow.: Dodd’s: Kidney; Pills-; 
stimulate kidneys to; normal 
duty. You' feel better, sleep 
; better, work better. ; ? 80
The cost of providing Automatic hot 
water avei'ages a few cents per person 
I pen day. There’s a just-right size; for 
your family’s requirements.
See your appliance 
dealer or plumber.
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
Gangesctaxi
SERVICESOLD
Bill’s Taxi Ltd., Ganges; former­
ly pwnedby Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Young, luis ; been sold ; to. Chester 
Reynolds. The, taxi sei’vice, start­
ed several years ago by Bill Coy- 
lott, has been operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Young for the past five amla 
half :''years.'; ;':;;;;;.,-;;':.'''i;':; ,; '
LIQUOR LAWS 
in;india
, A Review reader with strong' con­
victions regarding the consumption 
ol alcohol wrote the following,• 
article bompai'ing the liquor ; law.s 
ol India to tho.so of our own 
.country. .
r' '
CHOOSE YOUR OWN repayment
'‘i ■’"IK :"■"
MOUTlia Mom ns ’YM','':.MONrns; MpNPiB 36MONIIIH
A.
$500 $ 43.96 $ 30.04; $ 23,09 : $ 18,92 $ 16.14
1,000 60.07 46.17 37,83 ,;J"';''32.28
2,000 ; 120:14 ,;;;';::.92.34‘:: ■ 75.65 '64.56
3,000 263.72 180.21 138.51 113.48 96.84
I';:'
•Monthly inslulmcni ineliidcs iptcresl lU (i";', per ariniim phis service charge.
A W « Personal Loan at The Bank, your life is
; aiitoiualically insui'ctl for the unpaid balance. It’s protection for us 
apd (piorc important) it’s protection lor your nimily; So if you need 
fbr aiiy; worthwhile purpose, please call in to see your
YoiPll find him anxious to help 
' because he understands tliat money is just as important d 
;Y;;;;'narLbf:bur;busincss as 1iclpin«;you,to'-save,'■..■'"ii■■;'■'
It is intere.sting to unto that the 
inost enlightoneii laws coneerning 
liquor come from India.
There are six laws only. Six 
nensihle ruling.s which could wdl 
I'c adopted liy other countries, in- 
eluding our (iwn, ; '
; All . these hms .are nlii’eeted at 
I hose whom the people have put 
in uulhoriiy ever themnelveH,;India 
i.s settling down to liecome a groat 
(leineeriU'y hut she needs a strong 
.veiiiig peoide, able to take on tlio 
responsihilitieH of government. 
Here then: ai'O her .safeguards iis 
regards.. aleoKol.■;'■;■;;;■'■; 'I;'.
1. ;No licpiiirimay beesovvedrnt 
;;. ; ,j liny.gevernhieut-meetingdu' party,
:; j :T. . No^ Uipmr lulvortisiug can bo 
j priided in Indln-owiied nowspap- 
■; ■ ,;ei'M.',."":■";;■ '.'I.;;,
3. No drinking seenes ai’O al­
lowed in motion pietuven In Inilin,
4, ; No lUpior to be/ serv^ed on 
trainH orJn railway restaurants,
5. : No person who sells or is ad­
dicted to file use of liquor ean he 
eied.ed to Uongi’ess.
6, India direels Iter (liidoniats 
lo^snlmtltute fruit jniee.H Tor cock­
tails when they reinesent India 
alireail. '
'I’hose laws have' been (juoted 
from “Tile Young Cnisader",
MlOOMIMION yftreWSSJiiwwi
h. F. WILSON, Mrmngcf - - ...................................
rvq.vV-ii *jS
Sidney Branch i
fnf frfift lumifi «inivhr\j fhme S»3D4I
dor by the Covermnest of lkilltlt Columbia., e'i.i'
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TO OPEN GARDEN 
FETE IN AUGUST
Rt. Rev. M. E. Coleman, vicar of 
Pender Island and retired Bishop 
of QiT.^ppelle will open Salt 
Spring island , parish annual gar­
den fete to he held August J. on 
the groxmds of Harbour House, 
Ganges.
Plans were formed at a recent 
meeting of the fete committee, 
composed of the following ladies; 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. A. R. 
Price, Mrs. G. Laundry, Mrs. Jas. 
Mitchell, Miss Motherwell, Mrs. R. 
T. Meyer, Mrs. D. Seward, Mrs. 
J. Hawksworth.
Stalls will be in cbai-ge of the 
following groups; St. Mark’s Guild,
RUSSELL ISLAND SOLD
Russell Island has been sold to 
Dr. and Mrs. Rohrer of Los An- 
gcle.s. Dr| Rohrer, a dentist, plans 
to renovate the old Fisher home 
on the island so that he and his 
wife may spend the summers 
there. They have returned to Los 
Angeles bu,t will be back here in 
August.
Where Was This Picture Taken?
home baking and delicatessen; St. 
George’s Guild, books, jewellery 
and superfluities; St. Mary’s 
Guild, garden p r o d u c c; W.A., 
needlework, kitchen accessories, 
cut flowers and plants; Vesuvius 
Circle, miscellaneous. The Evening 
W.A. will take charge of prepar­
ing and serving afternoon tea.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR................... -........S14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.




Winners of the poster contest 
sponsored in connection with the 
Brentwood Strawberry Festival 
were Valerio Reeves and Eileen 
Brown, of Mount Newton second­
ary school and Penny Brown, with 
second place shared by Judy Gor­
ton and .\ngela Hawes, from
Brentwood elementary school.
Posters will be on display Satur­
day during the festival.
Guests at Galiano Lodge recent­
ly were R. G. Humphreys, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bell, 
Crescent Beach: \V. J. Fletcher, 
Miss M. A. Fletcher, Victoria.
This is an old picture from the tiles of The Review. 
Readers are invited to examine it with a view to 
identifying its location. The general outline is
readily recognizable as part of the coastal areas. 
Its exact location is not so readily di.scernible.
announce
1st ANNUAL
NEW PIPE IS LAID 
STREET TOR AN6LE PARKING PROGRAM





Spon.sored by I.O.D.E. H.M.S. Endeavour 
Chapter and your local appliance dealons, 
in co-operation with B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority.
SOAT AUCTION
In conjunction with BAYSHORE YACHT SALES 
LTD. at their modern Marina, foot oif Cardero St., 
beside the Baysh'ore Inn.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26th
TRADE-INS ARRANGED
(Must Be Done Prior to Auction)
PiGTORAL AD - JUNE
nil WATh'RMAN 
Nearly half a mile of new water 
pi])e has been laid in Sidney.
Opportunity occasioned by tho 
decision of the village of .Sidney to 
widen Beacon .tve. was taken to 
replace all of tho original wood- 
stave pipe from Second St. to Fifth 
St., reports Sidney Watei'works 
District. Work was done by the 
same contractor who undertook 
the road work.
At the same time, the district’s 
own crew replaced all remaining 
woodstave pipe between Fifth St. 
and the new higliway. Thus, some 
2,000 feet of the mostmodern as­
bestos cement piping is now in 
service under this heavy traffic 
artery.
Dui'ing this period there have 
been two disruptions of water ser­
vice that have caused inconveni­
ences to consumers. The hoard of 
trustees extended its regrets, since 
it was not possible to give notice 
in advance of shutdown as would 
have been done under normal eon- 
,ditions.yv;\;:,;
The Dean Park Pro])erty Own­
ers’ Association: has filed petition 
to he included in the Sidney Water­
works District.: ; A
In this case there is ho question 
of: depletion of the well water re­
sources of Sidney Waterworks,
Auction Wi!! Hand!e Boats 
From $2,000 to $100,000
Gtwnere wishing to enter Boats contact:
W. R. JACKSON - - MU 2-1033 (Night AM 1-1598)
a:?® / R)G>05ERTS - - MU 2-1033 (Night CA 4-5456)
DON^ MicRAE - - - MU 3-3288
CARRANGEMENO^S Tb^E^
MUST BE COMPLETED BY y
NO BOATS UNDER 19 FT. EXCEPT 
FOR LUXURY RUNABOUTS
SINCE 1902
; 1233; W.''GEORGIA' /r',;' ;
IN VICTORIA dt 733 Johnson St.
MU 5-7378 
EV 4-5921
WI NDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




Keating Cross Road 
Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE:
since all water for the Dean Park 
area would be drawn from Elk 
Lalce by ain’angement with tho 
Municipality of Central Saanich. 
Nor is any financial risk involved, 
since, the Water Rights Branch of 
the provincial government will 
neither sanction nor finance any 
new project for the use of water 
unles.s sati.sfieil a.s to the .sound­
ness of tho plan.
It is anticipated, thei’efore, that 
steps will shortly he taken to in; 
stitute an engineering survey that 
will determine costs, rates and 
other pertinent particulars requir­
ed before a final decision can Ik: ' 
taken by all parties concerned.
It is announced that assurances 
have been obtained by the pro­
vincial governinent that the de­
partment of national defence will 
discontinue, the use of the existing 
six-inch main on Mills Road as 
soon as tho former main from Wil- 
iingdon Road has been re-activated.
In these circumstances discus­
sions are now being resumed con­
cerning the disposition of the 
Swartz Bay pipeline, the outcome 
of which could he of great import­
ance both to existing and potential 
consumers of i water in North 
Saanich.;, r :v;'
The . report of J. L. Motherwell, 
P.Eng., on the; Sidney waterworks 
system has hepn ; received . and is 
now under study by the: trustees.. \ 
As requested, the report: deals 
witlf all ;phases Of actiyity within 
the district. and takes itito consid- 
erationrexistingand;;possible:fu- 
ture-isources of jwell;water supply: 
affecting; or limiting the;maxunuin 
developmenL: of i the: exi sti ng ■ sy^-; 
tern;: the existing financial position 
of the district, with particular ref­
erence to; annual revenue capabil-; 
iities in -rolatioh to systehr replace- 
ment and the author’s; views icon-, 
coriiing ; the tecquisitioir : of; the 
Swartz Bay pipeline. Miscellan­
eous recommendations ; concei’n 
such items as time and flow; i‘o- 
cording apparatus; regulations re­
garding size, quality "and type of 
consumer connections, and other 
:technical: cle't'ails.
Coming; at ‘ this':'juncture' ML 
Motherwoir.s report ' should; he of; 
inestimable value to the trustees
trustees has emerged, all ol whom 
are plea.sed to luive the oiiportun- 
ity to aid in the promotion of Ihe 
general welfare of the eomnumity.
Tickets, llJc each, from I.O.D.E. 
Chapter members or at Hydro 
Authority oPfice in Sidney.
EVERYONE WELCOME
. . sure, but my best 
investments have been niy 
Mutual t-ife 
policies.” ;
: ' ' G,. ' <
and it is also available ;iit the Sid­
ney Waterworks office fo)’ anyone 
interested to read, the hoard an-
S,'
nounces.‘
Sidney is growing apace and 
tliis also applies to North Saanicli 
in general, Adoiiuate water is 
essential to support this growth 
and Sidney is the huh of it all. 
Careful decisions must In? mndo. It 
is not surpi'ising, tlnsrcron?, that 
apart from the regular monthly 
meetings, a working hoard of
Get the most from your insurance denar' , 
^Guaranteed protection and savings-plus high dividends
See the man from
ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA
mmm
.'.'''Representative;'";''x,";''':'




"Tho Way of Clay" was the title 
of a workshop d(>inonHtraUoiv held 
recentlyXat the Sidney Hotel link­
ing the laid meeting i)f tin? Saan­
ich Peninsula Art Cdutre for the 
SliUHOn. . ■' X“'
Mrs, : U. Keinpater, who teaches 
clay nualelllng, oil and water-color 
lit iiiglit school enursos, gave a 
lunnoroiis; ilhisirnted talk on cer- 
alilies, frdni the heginning of lime 
In the present; diiy X'ai't gallery" 
Inngiiage fnrxpottery \vorls.
X The niemhers, ;MeaUMl annmd a 
large tnl)lu, were eaeli given a 
lump (if clay, and sliown liow to 
make a "pinch pot", wliich is not 
hetimlly; pinched, lint niodelleil 
with the tlumili and fingers of one 
hand wliile the oilier revolvi-s the 
'clay.'' :"'"'X :X
Mrs, Kenipslin' offered to fire 
any pots which their nialmrs wi.s'e 
'pleased. ...with'.; •
During the nieeting reports e.f 
the ‘qiceessful art show were given 
und a vote of tlmiiks wn.i called 
for hy the pirnddenl, Mr.s. F. JX 
Kves, for the art show convener, 
Mrs. A, D. J. Pitts; for Airs. A, 
W. Smith; Hie ten eonvenere nnd 
Mrs, C, 'riioiiitis. eonvei'ior fer Die 
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Park Property Discussed
Continued iTom Page One
school hours. There was no con­
firmation of either claim offered.
Mrs. J. Kingerlee urged that the 
property be maintained as a pai-k 
or else the village provide a simi­
lar alternative.
Sanscha is a sports park and not 
supported by Sidney, she noted.
Mi\ Cormack reiterated that the 
village had not rushed into the 
project and the proposal had only 
been made following a long in­
vestigation of the circumstances. 
His statement that little or no use 
was made of the facilities was re­
futed by Mrs. O. Thomas, secre­
tary of the Sidney Recreation Com­
mission, who asserted that the 
properties are used extensively. 







Your Social Credit 
Is Good With Us!
Msrtii's Jewellers
BEACON AVE. GR 5-2532
ported the chairman’s assertions 
and later G. A. Gardner introduced 
a further thought when he ex­
plained that a number of shoppers 
came to Sidney and left their chil­
dren to play there while shopping.
The proponents of the Fourth 
St. property expressed little in­
terest in the new pai'k area on 
Lochside and expressed some in- 
ci'edulity that the property might 
be dedicated to park purposes in 
view of its commercial zoning. Mr. 
Cormack offered his assurances 
that the property would be rezoned 
during the year. Mrs. Thomas 
suggested that the five acres of 
waterfront property be used for a 
municipal hall instead of the 
Fourth St. property. She was ap­
plauded. •
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, former com­
missioner, expressed concern that 
the village had sold at a profit 
property at Beacon and Seventh 
which had originally been pur­
chased for a municipal hall and 
health unit. The hall planned at 
the time of the purchase would 
have cost less than the rebuilding 
program which was then carried 
out at the present hall, she stated.
The Fourth St. park has been 
neglected by ensuing councils, she 
asserted.
Mr. Gardner summarized the 
principle he sought to make, that 
once dedicated for park purposes, 
property should never be taken 
for any other use.
W. W. Gardner rose to enquire 
what was a dedicated park?
! :IN AND
( Around Tov/n ;
* (Continued From Page Tv/o) ‘
St. This is her first visit to the 
island.
Robt. Gordon, Mainwaring Road, 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
H. Dawson, Third St., travelled 
by plane to Regina, where he will 
visit relatives.
Miss Ann Jackson, of Edmon­
ton and Mrs. Wm. Gilmore of Van­
couver were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Drum­
mond, All Bay Road.
Miss Gwynne Gordon was home 
with her parents on Mainwaring 
Road during the week-end. Gwynne 
has successfully passed her ex­
aminations at U.B.C.
The United Church Women of 
St. John’s United Church, Deep 
Cove, held their final meeting of 
the season at the home of Mrs. L. 
T. Thornley, Towner Park Road. 
Plans for the strawberry lea to be 
held Saturday afternoon on the 
church grounds were finalized. 
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Wat­
son Smith and Mrs. K. D. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Miller have 
moved from Third St. to take, up 
residence in their new home on 
Mainwaring Road.
F©r
★; BODY, WORK; r
COLLISION- REPAIRS:
smmimymmmMs
Phone: GH 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Village Clerk A. W. Sharp re­
plied that the property in question 
was not dedicated. The term means 
that it has been dedicated to its 
purpose by a religious ceremony 
and no such ceremony has ever 
been undertaken, he explained. 
Once dedicated it can never be 
changed, he added.
The hearing was called for an 
opportunity to hear opinions on 
the subject. No vote was taken 
and the decision of the department 
of municipal affairs will be an­
nounced later.
m
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and a:re :SRecialists in travel to the United 
Kingdorn. We:Can help youIwith all your 
1 requirements, Hotelsi; Passports, Tours, 
,'Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gall in and take, advantage of our many 






1006 Gtwerhment' St. EV 2-9168
•Merits the'Skilled Attention- We Give It! 
Your General Needs are available , 
in our store!
We Can Serve You Promptly ... Remember Our
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
';'':,Sidney's ;Oniy --'Indefpendent::: 
Drug Store




Garbage Cam .................................$ 3.98
Galvanized Tank Sprayer..............$ 9.75
— OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY — 
FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
Four different tools screw 
bn and off in seconds (no 
tools needed) to handle a 
multitude of garden chores. 
Prepares soil, weeds, culti­
vates around bushes and 
plantings. Makes gardening 
easier and more fun.
o Easy 1-pull starting
® 3-positfon adjustable 
handle
o light and easy to handle 
—■weighs only 42 lbs.
Padttc Gold, sliced, 28-oz, tin.;,








Supper dance is planned for 
Saturday night, June 30, at San­
scha Hall, which is being decor­
ated to become the “S.S. Sanscha”. 
Sunday, July 1, in the district will 
no doubt be a “work-day” as 
everyone completes the work on 
their floats and cars for the big 
parade, and completes the setting 
up of booths and equipment at 
Sandown race track.
Then comes the big day—parade 
at 11 a.m. and a full afternoon of 
interesting and exciting entertain­
ment, climaxed by the “Queen’s 
Ball” at 9 p.m. in Sanscha Hall.
There are still many things to 
be done, and if YOU have a few 
spare hours anywhere between 
now and Sidney Day, or if you 
could help man a booth for an hour 
or so on Sidney Day, please phone 
Mrs. A. R. Spooner at GR 5-2374 




The more hands available for 
last-minute work, the easier the 
strain on those who have been 
working for months to arrange 
Sidney Day. The profits are need­
ed to help pay off the indebtedness 




Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Royal Canadian Legion has em­
barked on a fund-raising program 
to build an addition to the Legion 
hall in Ganges. The object is two­
fold; to give much-needed extra 
meeting space and to provide a 
permanent home for Sea Scouts 
and Wolf Cubs, which are Legion- 
sponsored.
Last week an individual dona­
tion of $500 from a Legion mem­
ber started the project rolling, 
and a committee will be eanva.ss- 
ing the island during the next few 
weeks, both for donations and of­
fers of voluntary labor.
The Sea Scout troop, along with 
the Cubs, have lacked adequate 
club quarters for some time, while 
there ha.s been insufficient seating 
capacity at Legion metings and 
whenever other local organiza­
tions use the hall.
Work i.s to start in .September 
if the plan succeeds. Members of 
the b;iilding fund committe are: 
A. L. Campbell, H. C. Giegerich. 
Dr. E. E. Groff. T. J. Sliarland 
and je. L. Jackson, branch seci'c- 
tary-treasurer.
Last meeting of the season for 
the Salt Sprin.g Island AV.L was 
held last Thursday, June 14, at
COMING EVENTS
(Continued from Page 7)
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 8 
p.m., K.P. Hall. Everybody wel­
come. Net profits donated to 
cerebral palsy. 38tf
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN (ST. 
John’s Branch) strawberry tea and 
bazaar to be held Saturday, June 
I 23, at 2.30 p.m., in the grounds of 
St. Jehn’s Hall, Deep Cove. Home 
cooking, sewing, jewelry and many 
' bther^ stalls.;:; ; : ; 24-2
SIDNEY CHILD HEAUTH CONFER- 
; ence, Tuesday, Jime 26, 1.30 to 3.30 
; p.m: ; Call GR5-1162 for 'appoinit- 
vv meat; ■ ",25-1
THE yQUEEN’S BALL ; DANCE ■ — 
Sanscha HalJ, July 2, 9 to 12. Tick- 
;ets vTiow; on; saleyand available':, at 
Cunningham Drug Store and Cofn- 
; ish’s Library, 75c each.'Don’t miss 
this exciting night of planned' fun;
25-1
IVOMEN’S GOSPEL AND MISSION- 
i; ary;meeting;-will: D-V.;; be, held: in 
;;:;'Sidney:; (^speL' IIall; ,on:,:Monday, 
“ Jung; 25';at:;2.30 ;pjm:;iMiss: Eva; 
: vRashlei^i missionary Colqmr 
Sbia,'/South: Americaj:;willSspeak of; 
: her work,and show slides.:;;,;,’ :v;25-l;
DON’T MI^ THE N(DRra;S(yU'IICH 
AngUcan;::Parish i indoor; t garden 
piarty, • Saturday, ’ June 23, 1962, at 
2:p.m,j in SANS(JHA:Hall. ;; ■ 24-2!
ST.: PAUL’S UNITTD; CHURCH, 
IBible vacation school,' week of July 
9-13, 9.30 ; to 12 noon. All children 
welcome. I'/;: ;;; 24-2
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter
will sponsor 
BAKE and FREEZE 
; , 'WITH; EASE"!;!;
Demonstration, featuring 
MRS. N. GRAHAM, 
Home Service Centre 
B.C. HYDRO AND 
POWER AUTHORITY
LAWN MOWER .SAT.E.S Sr SERVICE 





Specinl Prize Offered for most 
itmiKunl SAI.T AND PEPPEIl 
SlfAKEllS dlHpljiycd by vlKltorH.
the home of Mrs. F. L. Jackson. 
Conveners’ reports wore given and 
a few highlights of the recent W.I. 
biennial convention held at the 
U.B.C. in Vancouver were given 
b.y the delegate, Mrs. V. Grant.
A letter of thanks from the 
Unitarian Service of Canada was 
read, and Dr. Hitchinanova asks 
that members contin’ue to knit and 
sew for babies in stricken coun­
tries—-the many articles sent from 
the island have been the greatest 
help and she wishes all members 
and friends to keep “Operation 
Needlecraft” going .strong.'
Plans have been made to hold 
tlic yearly raspberry tea, this time 
in the Fulford Hall, on July 25. 
The drama group of the Victoria 
IV.I. are to be invited to attend 
and present a short entertainment. 
Mrs. Gyves: and Mrs. - R. Lee are 
conveners for this ifaspberry tea.
All coiiveners arg asked to have 
their yearly reports in the secre­
tary’s hands by the end of Aug­
ust, so that a report can be sent 
to the district convener. r
About 12 members are hoping 
to attend the border picnic of the. 
W.i; on August; 8 at;;the Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton. Plans 
were also made to invite the Pen­
der Island; W.I. over for a get- 
together. Mrs.VA. Dayis will niake
A golden wedding party was 
held in Fulfoi'd Hall on Saturday 
night, June 9. The couple cele­
brating the occasion were Bob and 
Norah Jebson who opened the 
hall to their many friends, fi-om 
all parts of Salt Spring, Victoria 
and Vancouver who came to offer 
their good wishes and congratuila- 
tions.
A toast to the “bride and groom 
of 50 memorable years" was given 
by Gordon Chutter, managing di­
rector of Wright’s Canadian Rope 
Co. Ltd. of Vancouver.
“Bob Jebson was the plant 
superintendent,” said Mr. Chut­
ter, "and he knew more about 
rope making than I ever did.”
Mr. Jebson retired nine years 
ago after working the factory 
from 1927. He is now 75 years 
old and Mr.s. Jebson is 71. Their 
daughter. Mrs. W. Craig and two 
grandchildren, Janet and John, 
live at Cloverdale. They have an­
other grandchild, Mrs. E. Giles, in 
Portland. Oregon. Both Mr. and 
Mr.s. Jebson come from Sheffield. 
England, and it was here that Mr. 
Job.son learned "the ropes" of the 
I'ope business.
In 1948, tlie rope company gave 
Mr. and Mrs. Jebson a trip to 
England.
“We had such a lovely time and 
i .saw all our old friends and all the 
familiar places,” said Mrs. Jebson, 
as she and her husband talked of 
old times. “We have some won­
derful years to look back upon,” 
said the couple.
Mr. Jebson gave the recitation
“Albert and the Lion” and Stan 
Fox, of Victoria, sang an old. song 
in honor of the occasion. "The 
Baby’s Name”, an old and humor- 
ous South African war song was 
sung by Commander J. W'. Snape.
“The neighbors have been won­
derful," said Mrs. Jebson in a 
short speech, "they .made the de­
licious sandwiches and cakes, and 
decorated the hall and tables.”
This work was done by Mrs. S. 
LaFortune, Sr., Mrs. T, Shore and 
Mrs. J. Roland. The anniversary 
cake was made by Mrs. S. Fox.
A corsage was presented to 
Mrs. Jebson and a white bouton, 
niere to Mr. Jebson. The couple 
led off the official waltz of 
evening to the tune of the Anni. 
versary Waltz. Doug Dane led 
the people in some community 
singing and a barber shop quar- 
tette. Throe cheers and the sing­








Tea was served by Mrs. Towns­
end and Mrs. V. Grant. The an­
nual meeting -will be held in the 








GORDON S HULME LTD.
SibsQH ■ S;: Bowiadr®!!!©’!
914 YATES: SL EV 3-8611
S|3rfng:iT®mame»tS'^
Ladies’ 10-Game ;Singles; 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 1.00 p.m.
Men’s 10-Game Singles 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1.00 p.ml
ATTEOTlOm deep! COVE RiSlDEI»iTS
a Complete Home Repair Service: 
Carpentry Repairs - Painting
LandsG^^ anci Gardening 
AT RATES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY ~
'Phone !:smi!i0iiB:^
DON’TiMISS A!:C0RY!;;0F!!THE :RE\^1EW!;
;^i]ling to lease, purcKa!se or lease-pur- 
ciliase, 5,000 square feet concrete Hiock 
building to be erected in Sidney; Respon­
sible and long-establisKed organization 
of references.
Apply Box':BR, The Review
mm At Brentwood Strawberry Festival Saturday, June 23, 245:p.mV''2
Baby’s Name in Full:
■; 'Age ;Male;;'.;;,y.:;;..; .L,: Female';
Name of Parent or Sponsor: .Vi .. . .; 
.Address: ..
■ CLASS:,,. !
A: Io six months . i
B: 7 to 12 months . ... 
C: 13 to 18 months.
Class and Novelty 
,;; Prize ;!'v 
Entries will be accepted 
until 2.30 p.in, on Satur­
day in Brentwood Com­
munity Hall.
Im : Used Furniture
"2!.CHESTERFIELDSV l^ach. ^(inly;,S’l'SS.OO; 
1 DINING-ROOM SUITE. ('xt'eHont condif ton $119.00 
1 BEDHOOM SUITE, nlmosl. now mat li'Chs.s,, $ 95.00 
1 RACINE FRIG. S 99.00
;l;\THOR;.'WASHER,;i.',
Thinie ORS»26U ''. ! 0781,SECOND STREET!!-*"'SIDNEY,'ILC.
Don’t let tree 






**1x2 6:ft. long, only Sc each
® SHI FLAP - 2 X 4 - CEDAR 
POSTS - Complete Stocks.
® ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
® GYPRQC LATH and : 
::;',;;WALLBOARD 
«>: ARBORITE, 4 x:8. ... .T9.95 
ation Without Obligation -~-
TRANSITE BUILDING 
SEWER PIPE
locks out tree roots
IN OUR
Trnnsilc with ils oxlra-lip,ht Riiigdilo 
jointsoKois homnownors lastinc pin- 
Ifictlon finnipst Uu! nmst coMinwn 
.cause of iionso sower lailmei: tool- 
cionnoil hoes'I '
Tionsitc pipe will peilhcr. ttisl .nor 
Kotrodej'. Il is sitnii)';, (lotahle .iiul 
coffosion'roslstanL'Lel us nivc you 
the c'oniplot.c facts, ,
IN STOCK NOW
FREE DELIVERY
® Strawberry Netting V . ..... ..98c 
® 50-ft. Plastic Hose, From, ,2.55 
^ Power Lawn Mowers from 59.15 
^!, Weed*’'',i',i“F'eed: Fertilizer.3.65 ’ 
'®'!!''Bedding !Planl;8■'!!„"''!''i'!;:V"!;v;!'■■''
■^'';'.-~-»'’^FREE';'DELIVER¥'~'^^
